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Greeting 

Dear Girls : 
Accept a New Year's greeting through the Arrow, which we 

look upon as a love letter from our daughters. 
When your founders think back to '67 and the beginning of I. c., 

and then of the vigorous growth of Pi Beta Phi today, we are 
proud of your achievements, and feel sure you help to move the 
world on, or at least your piece of it. 

May the new year bring more of joy than sorrow to each Pi P hi. 
May each one of you strive to live so that every night shows the 
record of a completed day. May you be women of character, 
stronger and more beautiful than your founders , is the New 
Year's wish of 

EMMA BROWNLEE KILGORE. 

Monmouth, Ill inois. 

Old I. C. Days at Lombard 

0 1'\ November seventh, 1872, some of the Monmouth girls came 
over to Galesburg and initiated twelve of ou r Lombard girls 

into the mysteries of " I. C." It being a secret organization they 
wished to keep the whole matter quiet until they could appear 
with their pins. But twelve new pins at once! The supply was 
not equal to the demand, and ou r girls had to wait until they were 
manufactured. ;Neeks g rew in to months before the pins were 
forthcoming. In the meantime the secret leaked out. A few got 
hold of it and, for a joke, two girls hunted the town over for ar
row pins. Finally they found some black ones, about three inches 
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long, at a millinery store. These they look to a hardware store 
and had chains and gilding put on. They appeared next moming 
in chapel wearing the pins. Of course constenlation reigned 
among the " 1. C." girls. Others were curious to know why they 
\\fere wearing such pins, but they kept their secret and had 
their fun to themselves. How well I remember the day the g irls 
did appear with their new pins. Tt was at a social. These twelve 
girls all came together with thei r twelve new pins shin ing so 
brightly. They kept their original number for about ten months, 
then I and a particular friend were the first to join their rank s. 
Soon we began making preparations for our anniversary. \Yc 
were to have a feast,-a turkey dinner and everything that goes 
with it,-and morc, too. OUf president suggested that we have 
some pickled tripe,-the dinner would not be complete without 
it. \Ve wlio were not acquainted with the dish, supposing 
it to be some great delicacy, said, I'Certainly." The t OO h'S of that 
dish satisfied most of us; but for years afterward, at every anni
versary dinner, we had a dish of pickled tripe as a sort of memor
ial of our first anniversary feast. 1 think it was generally left 
untasted. Our chapter was then called Iota. I kept in touch with 
the g irls and the work for a good many years, although family 
cares prevented me from doing much active work. In'86 and '87 
my niece was with me. " ' hen she became a Pi Phi I was Aunt 
to all the chapter, which at that time included the first Grand 1. R. 

J afterwards moved to California. A fter living in the state 
about ten years, at a meeting of the \\"oman's Club, we made the 
discovery that there were four "I. C.'s" present, or rather two 
I. C.'s and two Pi Beta Phis. 'VeIl. what a reunion we did have! 
One was from Minnesota U niversity, another from Iowa, and two 
of us from Illinois. Two years ago I attended a Pi Beta Phi ban
quet in Los Angeles. It was a TaTe treat. Surely ,f 't is a tie that 
binds," R. C. IV. L. 



I.VTER-FRATERN1TY CONFERENCE 

The Report of the Inter-Fraternil)! Conference 

CJJAPTEn OISCUSS I OX 

A T .\ RECE:\T meeting of Ill inois Delta the questions which 
were broug-ht up at the Inter-fraternity Conference this 

summer held at Chicago, lliinois, were discpssed according to the 
plan suggested in the Arrow with these results: 

I. Are the recommendations of the delegates broad enoug h to 
meet the needs of your chapter? 

After a discussion of the several motions which were made the 
decision was, that if they were accepted, they would meet all the 
needs of our chapter. 

2. Would these or similar regu lations work hardship to your 
chapter? 

For Illinois Delta it seems that these regulations would do 
more harm than good. In a school where there are perhaps five 
or six rival fraternities, it would seem that some such plan were 
necessary in order that the plan o f "rushing," as it is now carried 
on, may be done away with. For our own chapter such rules 
would be quite unnecessary, as we have but one rival organization. 
For one or two years our chapter had a treaty with her rival 
which included a number of these regulations, and after a fair 
trial it was decided that ou r chapter and all its interests would 
Aourish better without such a treaty. Therefore, this year we 
have made none, and our chapter is more prosperous than hereto
fore, and there is a better feeling between us and our rivals. Of 
course some of these regulations could be adopted by our chapter 
and do liS good. 

3. Are the time and method of extending invitations the best 
that can be selected. 

This, o f course, means a special day for extending an invitation, 
and Illinois Delta as yet has seen no good results from having a 
set day. This was one of the regulations included in the treaty 
mentioned, and was the chief point of objection. As a rule a 
girl who is considered for membership by us has been a friend 
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perhaps of one of ou r gi rls, and the greatest care is taken in ascer
taining whether or not she is a desirable gir l. vVhen once it is 
decided that a girl is desirable, it seems rather a loss of time to 
wait four or five months before she can be even pledged, and 
surely one can decide in less time whether or not that girl win 
come lip to this standard . As to the method of extending invita
tions, JIlinois Delta has been following the plan suggested and 
finds it quite satisfactory. Although as yet we have not adopted 
the plan of setting a length of time in which the decision mllst 
be made, our g irls all feel that this is the better plan and think the 
ten-day limit sufficient. 

4. Would such leng thening of the time before invitations simply 
prolong the period of getting acquainted and the obj ectionable so
cial features belonging to it ? 

If a definite time must be Ilamed for invitations it seems to us 
that to lengthen that time woulci most surely prolong the objec
tionable features and could not be done either in justice to the 
chapter or to the g irls who were the objects of our interest. 

5. Does the defin ition of "rushing" meet you r approval? 
To us "rushing" does not include discu ssion of fraternity mat

ters. It is simply a social term and includes only that. We do 
not consider that we are rushing a girl if we chance to say any
thing about Pi Beta P hi-something of its merits or history-for 
that we take for granted ou r friends like to hear about. But 
when an invitation to any social affair is given to a girl in the 
name of the fraternity we concede that we are rushing that g irl , 
and the girl generally thinks so, too. F or the discussion of fra
ternity matters to be prohibited until the day of the formal bid 
means that the g irl will know nothing at all about the fraternity 
she is asked to join until , say, thirty minutes before she is asked 
to join. Then it is all thrust upon her at once and she cannot 
g rasp what you mean, whereas. if during the preced ing weeks 
and months one gi rl and another had said ever so little abollt the 
fraternity, she could by degrees come to see what the fraterni ty 
really meant and would surely think it was a more serious thing 
than otherwise. Therefore. if th is is included in "rushing"--<Iis-
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cussion of fraternity matters-we do not agree that it should be 
prohibi ted until the day of the fonnal bid. 

6. The girls in our rival organ;zation are girls who can be 
trusted,-girls who have a sense of honor, and who would, in 
case such regulations were adopted, keep them to the best of their 
ability. 

Illinois Delta. 

T he report of the inter-fraternity conference, held to discuss 
rushing and pledging, is of peculiar interest to Illinois Zeta. An 
attempt similar to the one proposed in the July Arrow, has been 
m;ade by the five women ·s fraternities at the University of Illinois, 
to regulate the local conditions govern ing the very questions with 
which the report is concerned. The opinion of Illinois Zeta coin
cides with that of the delegates on some of the points under dis
cussion; but certain changes in the proposed regulations would 
have to be made if our chapter were to profit by their enforcement. 
One yea r's experience with an inter-fraternity contract which set
tled upon the Tuesday before Thanksgiving as the earliest date 
for pledging, resulted in the changing of the date to the fifth .Tues
day after the beginning of school. This was for two reasons: 
first, the support of a large chapter-house, devolving upon the 
few "house-girls" who return ed in the fall, was a finan cial st rain 
which it seemed unwise to prolong after the first month, especially 
when new members would be g lad to share it; and second, the 
longer period, in our experience, certainly prolonged the objec
tionable features of rushing to the detriment both of the new girls 
and of the chapter. This year, a one month's contract has served 
satisfactorily, and after our previous experience, we would hesi
tate to try a longer period. We thoroughly approve of the official 
issue of invitations, however, and the ten days' limit to the an
swer. We accept the definition of "rushing," and would agree to 
prohibit discussion of fraternities or fraternity matters with any 
eligible gi rl before the day of the formal bid. We do not consider, 
however, that it would be either to our advantage or to that of the 
new girl to prohibit entertaining by chapters, except during the 
ti me between the issue and the answer of the invitation. Our own 
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experience has found a preventive against undignified rushing 
during this period, which is a provision that no discussion of fra
ternity matters be held at any other time than one stated in the 
invitation, except when desired by the g irl who has been asked. 
Our chapter disapproves of public initiations, and agrees to the 
proposed method of reporting chapter violation of rules. As to 
the attitude of the other chapters, althoug h it has seemed impossi
ble to secure ourselves against occasional infringements on the 
part of individuals, we believe that there is no chapter which as a 
chapter would countenance any violation of an agreement once 
entered into . 

Illinois Zeta. 

The recolTIJncndations made by the delegates at the fraternity 
conference last su mmer are not broad enough to meet the needs of 
Missouri Alpha. 

Such regulations for a pledging day wou ld certa inly work hard
ship to Ollf chapter. There are comparatively few g irls here in 
the U niversity and st ill less fraternity material so our chapter is 
necessarily small. At the beginning of the year , we could not 
possibly keep up a chapter hOllse, until we had taken in some new 
girls. For instance, we had six old gi rls back this fall and several 
of them lived in town. How could we get along with so few 
girls especially as we had a chapter house on our hands? Of 
course, we think every invitation should be official but we prefer 
giving it personally. Very often there is a fraternity talk to be 
given which can 't be sent through the mail very well. Then you 
have a better chance of pledging the gi rl. We do not ask a g irl 
until we know her and she knows us. By that time she has made 
up her mind one way or the other so that there is no need o f ex
tending a formal invitat ion. We have tried both plans,-of ex
tending the invitation and of having the answer given immediately, 
the latter way we found much more successful. 

Lengthening the time before invitations would make rushing 
season too long and would distract our minds from our lessons, 
besides it would make rushing a continual worry not only to us 
hut to the "rushes" as well. 
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The definition of rushing does meet ou r approval. 
Missouri Alpha would rather not have any pledging day, as she 

thinks the chapter would get along better without one. 
MissollTi Alpha. 

rn compliance with the suggestions in the July Arrow, Kansas 
Alpha sends the foIlO\,;ng report: 

We accept the definition of rushing as a ll right. 
Vife do not approve of having a limited time in which rush

ing (as defined above ) is forbidden, terminating in a pledge day. 
Our reasons are several: 

I. The rushing here is not a mad, frantic scramble. 
2. The chapter would in the case of a pledge day be deprived 

of the usefulness of members for three months. 
3. We would not lmow the girls any better after this lime, be

cause active students do not have an opportunity to know 'lC '~1l ten 
or twelve girls outside of the chapter. 

4. Not seeing the candidate in the presence of the entire chap
ter, we could form no idea as to whether she was favorably in 
clined toward us or not. 'Ve do not care to waste an invitation. 

5. We fear that such a pledge would only result in strained re
lations with the other fraternities, where now there is a very 
fri endly feeling. This would arise from different interpretations 
of the definition of rushing, and crit icisms would be numberless. 

Kansas Alpha thinks that no modification would be satisfactory 
here where customs are so well established; that none would suc
ceed unless fraternities and sororities would unite; that this is a 
quest ion which each university and college should decide for itself. 

Kallsas Alplta. 

It certainly seems as if some radical reform in rushing methods 
is necessary, but what and how is a difficulb Question to answer. 
What is best in a large university does not at all meet the demands 
of the smaller colleges where one meets all the girls in the first 
week of school and learns to know them in the class room as well 
as socially. 

At the beginning of the school year the faculty submitted to a 
Pan-Hellenic meeting some fraternity regulations based upon the 
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motions made by the Inter-Fraternity Conference though differing 
in a slight degree. 

Two months seems to us long enough to wait before extending 
invitations as it only prolongs the period of gett ing acquainted 
and the objectionable social features attach ed to rushing. 

We now have T hanksgiving day as color day and that of course 
brings the initiation and the accompanying festivities close to the 
Christmas holidays and in to the busiest part of the term. 

Having tried regulations similar to these, we speak from experi
ence and think it makes frate rnity affairs decidedly public in a 
small college. 

Michigan Alpha. 

The girls of Indiana Gamma were pl eased to read in the July 
Arrow the report of the In ter-Fraternity Conference. Right 
heartily did they ente r into a contract, as suggested, and right 
faithfully have they carried it out. Results show that they are now 
ready to declare in favor of the long contract plan. 

Had invitations to fraternity membership been g iven at the 
opening of our college year, we are assured that combinations 
would have been formed which would have proven anything but 
pleasant. As it is, although the second Friday in December has 
not yet arrived, we feel very safe in saying that when it does 
come, and the invitations are sent Ollt, the new g irls will be sure 
to "cast their lots in pleasant places." 

We did not approve of the definition of rushing, as g iven, and 
accordingly we have had some very happy parties. But our chief 
rushing has been merely getting acquainted with the new girls 
in a quiet way. Some very close friendships have thus been 
formed. which we know could not have been, had our "season" 
been a short one. 

Ou r term examinations come the third week in December, and 
for that reason we think the Thanksgiving vacation would be a 
better time for the invitations to be sent out. It is, o f course, 
next to impossible for the new girls to be deciding fraternity ques
tions and preparing for examinations the same week. 

It is in our contract to allow only three days for answers to be 
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given. ' Vith a rushing season of two months, surely each one 
can be ready with her answer within three days. In special cases, 
of cou rse. more time may be allowed. 

Indiana Gamma hopes that at the next delegates' conference 
some decided action will be taken, whereby all women's fraterni
ties wi ll be boun d to give no invitations earlier than the Thanks
giving vacation. 

In diana Gamma. 

Illinois Beta heartil), agrees that the best thing for Pi Beta 
Phi and all Greek letter fraternities is to overcome the evils of 
rushing. 

In OUT own particular case we have fewer reasons for feeling 
the evils of the rushing season than in the larger colleges ~vhere 
there are more representatives in the field. Still even here as 
everywhere there is a tendency to hurry. The g reatest hope for 
the best future success of our fraternity is to give every chapter 
time to know the new gi rls thoroughly, and the bewildered new 
girl time to consider and choose. If she is what we wan t and we 
make ourselves what our ideals would make us, there will be no 
doubt of our finding one another if we wait until the first mad 
rush is over. It is really remarkable that so few mistakes are 
made when we consider existing condit ions at the opening of 
many of our colleges. 

For our particular chapter there seem to be objections to some 
points in the resolutions. In the first place the date for pledging 
is too late. College opens September first and the fi rst term's 
work closes at Thanksgiving. It would seem far better to have 
the pledge day previous to this first vacation but not too near as 
it is a time of especially hard work for the students owing to ex
aminations. 

We would prefer the resolution to put the pledge day two 
months from date of matriculation. The method of issuing inv.i
tations we approve of. 

The term "rushing" we do not consider to mean what is given 
in the definition of Resolution IV. It would be almost impossible 

ito avoid discussing fraternity matters in any form wi th new girls. 
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Such disclIssion should of course guard against any attempt to 
bias a new g irl's opinion. If all entertaining by the chapter is 
ruled out, how can the object desired, namely: gett ing acquainted 
with the girls, be accomplished? It would only be postponed. 
A certain amount, for instance, two social events, should be 
allowed, and each fraternity given the privilege of the same num
ber and no mbre. 

The g reat secret of SlIccess in this whole plan is the honorable, 
upright adherence to the spirit as well as the letter of the law. 
Illinois Beta has as a rival Alpha Xi Delta, a fraternity of three 
chapters. U nless they were willing to abide by the same rules we 
should of course be at a disadvantage. 

lllillois Bela. 

At a late fraternity meetin g, the report of the Inter-Frater
nity Conference, held at Chicago last ~ [ay. in regard to form in 
rushing, was discussed. 

The plan of discussion was in accordance with the suggestions 
in our editorial of the July A rrow, and the chapter decided, that 
while it deplored the present rushing conditions and bel ieved that 
the method proposed might be applicable to some colleges, yet it 
felt that such an agreement could hardly be entered into or lived 
up to in A nn A rbor. Such a plan was tried here, we believe, 
some yea rs ago, and fail ed through the chapters not keeping the 
spi rit as well a the letter of the regulat ions. 

There has been no inter-fraternity meeting here to discuss the 
subject, consequently we do not know the opinions of the other 
chapters. 

M ichigall Bela. 

Ohio Beta is unanimous in her vote against the proposed rush
ing regulations. \ Vhile the existing cond itions are not perhaps 
the most desirable, still to thi s chapter such regulations would 
only work disaster, The defini tion of rushing meets our approval. 
But the lengthening of time before in\'itations would only prolong 
the agonizing strain, Then, too, there are certain chapters in our 
college which we fear would not keep the spirit and letter of such 
regulations. Ohio Bela. 
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~[assachusetts Alpha held a very interesting discussion over 
the inter-fraternity conference, and the ideas and opinions sug

gested. 
We feel that a pledge day as late as December would work us 

ill ra ther than good, in that it would simply prolong the period 
o f rushing and all the obj ectionable features belonging to it. 

And if rushing is prohibited, as in the recommendation s, there 
would be 11 0 chan ce to become acquainted with the new girls. 
There is no dormitory life at Boston University and therefore 
we are at college only a part o f each day. Entertaining by the 
chapter is quite necessary. 

O UT chapter also believes it is quite important to talk of frater
nity matters with the new students, else how will the student who 
knows nothing of fratemity life before coming to college under
stand us. 

The majority of OU T members favor sending the invitations to 
enter the fraternity officially and by mail , a few di sagreeing on 
the g round that it is an l.mneccssary formality and adds nothing, 
and that wrong impressions might be strengthened before a mem
ber could ta lk with the candidate. 

~[assachusetts Alpha feels that the other regulations a re per
fectly just and fair, and is willing to ag~ee to them. The only 
two points wh ich we desire changed are as to rushing and pledge

day. 
Massachusetts A lpha. 

After ca refully reading and discussing the report of the Pan
Hellenic convent ion of July last Colorado Alpha girls came to the 
following conclusions: We feel indeed that the rushing at the 
first of the year is in every way humiliating and undignified, and 
if any national code of laws could be made strictly governing 
fraternity rushing we would be only too happy to endorse and 
obey them. But we cannot agree in every detail with the motions 
as they now stand. 

We feel that the second Friday in December is little too late 
for ou r advantage, in stead. Thanksgiving would suit us much bet
ter. In tfie first case there would not be time enough to initiate 
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before holidays, and examinations follow the holidays, and thus 
we could not initiate during the first semester which we believe 
is much the preferable way. 

We heartily approve of not pledging before matriculation. But 
we cannot but object to the motion made that the invitations be 
sent by mail. We would earnestly beg to be allowed to present 
the invitation in person as our experience in this matter has been 
of such a nature as to warrant liS in firmly objecting to the mail
ing of invitations. It has always been OttT custom, however, and 
we strictly observe it today, to give written invitations to our 
candidates. 

Ten days given to the candidate to decide is sufficient, but we 
would wish to be allowed to use our own methods in nlshing, 
that is, we would not be willing to be confined to ten days' enter
taining but would wish to entertain occasionally-personally or as 
a fraternity , up to the time of the formal invitation, otherwise 
what would be the gain of postponing the invitation day. We 
feel that if the day was set for pledging-it must be for the fra
ternity's good-to allow the girls to get better acquainted; and if 
entertaining were prohibited everyone must know that it would 
be impossible for all the gi rls to meet the new eligibles. If this 
were prohibited it would simply mean to us the putting off of the 
rushing from the first of the year to a later date, when it would 
be harder than before because of the heavy work in college and 
the necessity of doing a great deal of entertaining in ten days' 
time. We do not feel that the lengthening of the time before 
the invitations would prolong the period of getting acquainted 
and the objectionable features belonging to it, that is, if enter
taining during the interim were permissible; instead it would 
give us more time to be sane, to get well acquainted with the 
girls whom we would ask and to be wholly satisfied, when we • asked her, that we wanted her. As for talking of fraternity mat-
ters, WI! believe that could well be left until "bid-day" and the ten 
days of grace. We firmly believe that if such a code governing 
rushing be nationally established and fully understood, that all the 
fraternities and sororities in our University would keep the spirit 
as well as the letter of the regulations, if adopted. 

e a/arada A /1>"0. 
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Since rushing season is over and the girls we have won are now 
a part of OU T circle, we have all wished more than ever that an 
inter-fratern ity pledge in regard to rushing might be adopted. 

It is sometimes impossible to make such an agreement between 
local chapters because the unanimous approval of the membership 
cannot be obtained. 

Considering the injustice done to a girl who joins the first fra
ternity extending an in vitation and afterwards learns with regret 
of others, and considering the inclination of some chapters to be 
morc conservative than others, which they must sacrifice, we have 
sometimes most deplored the strained relations existing between 
friends in rival fraternities. These friendly relations, ,,,-hen once 
so nearly broken, are often not resumed and the attitude of the 
organizations to one .another becomes more and morc a serious 
question. 

We are very anxious that the solution of the difficulty proposed 
by the convention last May be approved by all the fraternities . 

/ o'wa Beta . 

In the \¥oman's College there are represented seven fraterni 
ties-six national and one local. The government of these frater
nities in regard to ru shing, pledging, and matters o f general 
interest, is in the hands of a Pan-H ellenic association, which is 
composed of two delegates from each fratemity. The rules for 
the next year's rushing and pledging have already been made. 
They conform very nearly to the motions in the report of the 
Inter-Fraternity Conference. 

Maryland Alpha has discussed this report and has come to the 
following conclusions in regard to it: The suggestions of the 
delegates are broad enough for the present needs of our chapter. 
We feel that the mles which have governed fraternities in this 
college in former years could be very much improved. The regu
lations recommended by the members of the con ference appear 
to be very beneficial, and in so far as we now know, could be tried 

by our chapter without any harm. 
Heretofore, our pledge day has been in October. However, 

Pan-Hellenic has decided that next year no one shall be pledged 
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to any fraternity until a date appointed two weeks before the 
Easter vacation. There have been many evils connected with the 
short rushing season. We are sure that the system, which will 
go into effect next year, cannot fail to be much better than the 
one we have at present. It will be so regulated and governed by 
Pan-Hellenic that many of the social evils can be avoided. It 
means a greater care and a nice r discrimanation in regard to the 
select ion of the girls, whom we wish to join OUf fraternity, and 
not simply an extension of the time of getting acquainted. 

vVe approve the recommendation that all invitations to enter a 
fraternity be official and sent by mail. However, we do not think 
it necessary that a candidate have ten days in which to make her 
decision, unless she asks for it. Upon her request this time shall 
certainly be granted to her. 

The definition of rushing, as offered in the recommendations, 
does not meet with Ollf approval. In every year it has been found 
that some of the fraternities of the college have broken the rules 
laid dOlVn for them by Pan-Hellenic. It is very probable that if 
the suggestions of the Inter-Fraternity Conference were adopted 
as rules, they would be dis regarded by some of the fraternities in 
the college. Yet, we feel that reforms are very necessary. and 
that these, if adopted. might prove to be beneficial both to our 
chapter and to the fraternity life as a whole in this college. 

Marylm,d Alpha. 

During the summer months , when we were all widely scattered, 
many were the letters exchanged discussing the pros and cons of 
the results of the Inter-Fraternity Conference, as published in 
the July Arrow. l\'ow that we are together again, we have had 
more time to consider, and to get the composite opinion of the 
chapter concenling the various motions made. 

There were several motions that did not affect Pennsylvania 
Beta. We are the only chapter who wait until June to initiate. 
The laws laid down by the faculty concerning fraternity initia
tions are very strict, and no one may become a member of any 
fraternity until he or she has had one year in college, or its equiva
lent, nine college studies. Therefore we are not permitted 
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to f'ledge a member untit the end of her freshman year, that is, 
no pledge may be signed, or no pledge pin worn. But, instead, 
the girl desi red is formally as/:rc/ to become a mcmLer, with the 
understanding, for form's sake, that she may change her decision 
at any time, or that we may withdraw our invitation. Conse
quently OLIT pledge day is not until the end of June, and immedi
ately precedes initiation. Any by-law made setting a pledge day 
before the end of the freshman year could have no effect 0 11 us, 
as the faculty has made the rule above Hated to affect every fra

ternity here. 
The second m.otion, that all invitations to enter a fraternity be 

official, and be sent by mail , met with disapproval. The way, to 
llS, does not seem at all desirable. An invitation, sent through 
the mail, to a freshman who, ill all probability, has just come from 
home and who is somewhat bewildered by all the attention shown 
her, would lack much of the impressiveness a verbal invitation 
has. \Vords that are sympathetic when spoken face to face are 
cold and distant when they appear on paper. 

The third motion, concerning time given to a candidate in 
which to make her decision, was approved of by all. 

Regarding the rushing regulations, there is much to be said on 
both sides. The definition of rushing seems to be a good one; 
whether or not it should be prohibited till after the day of the 
formal bid is a mooted question. This does not affect us, since 
we have the rtlle the faculty has made regarding formal pledging. 
l\1oreover, P i Beta Phi being the only woman's fraternity here, 
there necessarily can be no " undignified scrambling" for desirable 
girls. Yet, if the re were rival fraternities, we are inclined to 
favor rushing before the gi rl is asked. To Ctlt out our fraternity 
entertaining would be to cut out one of the pleasantest social feat
ures of our college Ii fe: and when it is clearly understood that 

we ask a girl because we want her, and not merely to swell our 
number or to get her from a rival fraternity, rushing seems to us 
to be a very pretty courtesy to the freshman. 

This is the feeling of Pennsylvania Beta regarding the Confer
ence. We shall be glad when we get our Arrows, so that we may 
see what our sister chapters think. 

Pelll/sylvallia Bela. 
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I. The recommendations of the delegates a re fully broad 
enoug h to meet the demands o f ollr chapter. 

2. If these regulations were uniform for all fraternities they 
would not work hardship. 

3. We think the time of extending invi tations is rather longl 
The method of extending invitations is approved by us. 

4. Vie certainly think that lengthening the time before invita
tions to as late as the second Friday in December would only 
prolong the objectionable features of gett ing acquainted with the 
freshmen. 

5. We do not approve of the definition of rushing, and see no 
objections to entertaining desirable girls be fore the day of the 
formal bid. 

6. \Vc fea r that other fratern ities migh t 11 0 t conform to the 
regulat ions. ~ 'erlllont Be/a. 

In response to the request that each chapter contri bute to the 
Arrow a statement of opinion in regard to the report drawn up 
by the delegates from all the national fraternit ies. we shall try to 
give as nearly as possible the position of Pen nsylvania Alpha on 
the points mentioned. Some of them happen to be very vital ones 
to LI S as the inte r- fraternity pledge which we now have at Swarth
more corresponds in many respects to this report. 

Answering these questions in the o rder proposed we would say, 
fi rst. that the recol111l1endations do not entirely l1l'eet the needs o f 
our chapter. 

Second, the regulations would not work hardship to our chap
ter, but we bt:Iieve that even if rushing as defined in Clause .IV 
were discountenanced. there would still be rushing o f an undig 
nified and injurious sort. 

Third. lI'e should approve of the time and method of extending 
invitat ions. 

Fourth: Xot if the agreement against rushing had been made 
to prevent these "objectionable social features." 

Fifth: Xo; the defin ition does not cover the individual rush-
ing II'hich 

Sixth: 
is often carried to excess. 
1\'0, our rivals 1I'0uid keep their agreements loyally. 

P ellllsylvallja Alpha. 
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In regard to the questions in the last Arrow, which we were to 
discuss and answer, we would say that the conditions in our col
lege are so unique that for the most part the questions do not 
apply to us in any way. Until two years ago, we did not know 
what it was to have a rival fraternity to contend with, and when 
finally a local was organized, we found it quite impossible to 
co-operate with them in ouy way. 

Under the existing conditions, quick action on our part is essen
tial to the life of our chapter and without the rushing season at 
the beginning of the year we should be handicapped and seriously 
affected. We realize, however, the desirability of an inter-frater
nity understanding or agreement for chapters in colleges where 
there is more than one national fraternity or a local willing to 
abide by such an agreement. 

Coillmbia Alpha. 

As suggested by OUf editor, in one of OUf recent chapter meet
ings we discussed the questions voted upon in the Pan-Hellenic 
Conference. We decided that the recommendations of the dele
gates are not broad enough to meet the needs of our chapter, 
seeming more applicable to chapters in a small college or dormi
tory school. 

We feel that the regulations against sub-freshmen pledging 
would work hardship to us as we depend in some measure upon 
sub-freshman pledging of students in the City High School or the 
pr~paratory schools. We have had ample opportunity to become 
acquainted with these girls and to thoroughly know them. This 
plan would also delay the pledging of near relatives of the girls 
until some time in their freshman year, when they would have 
missed so many of the pleasures of fraternity life. We agree that 
the bids shou ld be sent by mail, as the objectionable features of 
"forcing pledges" \\'ould thus be avoided. 

The Syracuse chapter feels that the rushing and pledging 
should be carried on earlier in the college year for an interruption 
at the first of the year is more easily gotten along with than one 
later on. The longer the period of rushing, so much the longer 
is the period of inter-fraternity distrust. 
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We would suggest that there be a week or two for rushing be
fore the bids are given and then 110 rushing afterward. Bids 
should not stand open for ten days; a girl should have realized her 
desires even before the bid. 

We feel that rushing can never be defined. 
Vie do not feet that any chapter of any fraternity here would 

disregard the letter of the agreement, but we fear , owing to the 
vagueness of the definition of rushing, that the spirit might be set 
as;de. New York Alpha. 

Fratemil,!! Friendship 

F RATERNITY friendship is the best gift of a college course," 
wrote an Arrow correspondent recently, and the statement 

made in such evident good faith leads us to ask just what is fra
ternity friendship? We all know the subtle friendship that we 
feel at the solemn initiation ceremonies or during the sad June 
spread, that we whisper in the g low of the firelight or in the grey 
shadows of the early twilight, and we know, too, that this is a 
very different thing from practical friendship seen in the sober 
light of day. The initiates with wet eyes and clasped hands vow 
to be true until death to one another and to the ideals of frater
nity; and bless their little hearts ! they mean it every word. But 
as the days go by they realize, more's the pity, that they are but 
human, that the roses of chapter life have thorns quite as painful 
as those of ordinary varieties and that even into as sacred a thing 
as fraternity friendship the petty heartaches and jealousies of 
every-day life will come. "The senior had a spread last night and 
invited all the girls on the upper floor except me," says the sensi
tive sophomore with a quivering lip. "I asked the junior to let 
me copy her Anglo-Saxon today. and she said she hadn't it," the 
senior ;s heard to remark. Trivial little things, tbread-like cracks 
in the perfect vase of friendship, cracks so tiny that we can hardly 
distinguish them now, but that sooner or later will strip the highly 
l'llished surface of sentiment from the plain foundation. It is 
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then that fraternity friendship must show of what material it is 
fashioned; and whether it is wrought in metal or moulded in frail 
clay is the question each girl must decide for herself. There is, 
too, the friendship you feel for some girl outside the fraternity, 
someone who is more thoroughly congenial perhaps than many in 
the fraternity, the girl with whom you could have formed a life
long friendship, but-you belong to another fraternity. "In true 
friendship," says the wise alumna, "fraternity can make no dif
fe rencc, and if you arc allowing it to do so you are abusing the 
ideals of the fraternity." Vcry pretty in thcory, my sage counsel
lor, but you are forgetting many things; for instance, the vague, 
unnatural barriers opposed during the rushing season and at all 
times more or less perceptible. 

The conception of fraternity friendship is all that it should be, 
but in practice is it very different from other friendships, and 
does it not often prevent many we should have formed under other 
circumstances? 

Fraternity friendship otlght to be the noblest gift of our college 
course, and I ask YOll seniors and alumnae, Do we make it so? 

Vermont Beta. 

Segregation at Norlliwestern 

'[ HERE seems to be a fal se impression that we have segrega-
tion here at Northwestern, and we hasten to correct the idea. 

A rumor arose during the week of the inaugural ceremonies of 
President James that he would be inAuenced by the action taken 
by the faculty of Chicago U niversity in adopting segregation for 
the freshmen and sophomores there. Btlt so far as we know no 
steps have been taken in this direction as yet, and no changes 
from: the customs of the past few years have been made. Men 
and women recite in the same classes, have the same professors 
and advisors and enjoy equal privileges in the library and labora
tories. They are not allowed to room in tile same houses. There 
are four dormitories for women, the largest accommodating about 
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one hundred g irls. In two of these Halls the general housework 
is carried on by the women themselves, thus lessening the expenses 
of each woman. 

The sororities are not allowed hOllses, because a few years ago 
one sorority abused the privilege, but each chapter has its own 
rooms on the top floor o f Willard Hall , the largest women's dormi
tory. The fraternities have their chapter houses ; and with the 
exception of these and one small dormitory! the men live in board
ing houses. 

The question of segregation is seldom brought up among the 
students, with reference to its adoption here as to whether it 
would be a good thing or not, whether, if tried, it would be suc
cessful ; and is discussed but little except in the newspapers and 
outside world. Personally I do not think the system would be 
welcomed here by the students. 

JIIillois Epsiloll . 

What a Fratemil}! Girl Thinks 

Whether it is beneficial to a fraternity to elect as memhers girls 
who intend to remain in college but one year, is a topic for much 

A QUdlion of 
!Jts;rohililp 

discussion in our chapte r. There are strong 
arguments on each side of this subject. Congeni
ality is. of cou rse, our first consideration. But 

aside from this there are other questions of especial importance, 
particularly if the candidate be from a part of the country where 
there is no woman 's college with fraternity . chapters. If a gi rl 
be considered all that is good and fine in the community in which 
she lives, the fact that she is a Pi Beta Phi will strengthen the 
standing of the fraternity in her state, and she should 11 0 1 be ex
cluded from membership simply beeallse she intends to remain at 
college only one or two years. Some contend that a girl can not 
love and learn to appreciate her fra ternity in so short a time as 
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she would were she an active member during a complete college 
course, and that for this reason membership should not be con
ferred upon her. For during her four years of college life a g irl 
acquires a great affection for her fraternity, and through long 
association with its life and working, takes its interests deeply to 
heart. A member in one year cannot learn to feel this same love 
and interest and so weakens the strength of her chapter by her 
half-hearted help. But we have learned from experience that 
often a girl may, in a very short time, learn to appreciate and 
enj oy her fraternity life so much that she is influenced to return 
to college, contrary to her orig inal in tentions. And so we think 
that stich a membership brings us more good than harm. 

L OllisiQIIQ Alpha. 

When a new fraternity is started in our college it is often com
posed not only of freshmen but also members of the older classes, 

Our Allifude 
Towards new 
Fralernilies 

who have viewed fraternity life frol11 the outside 
and have known many bitter moments. They are 
looking forward to thei r fraternity life with a joy 

which we, who have not known what it is to be an outsider, may 
not realize. 

Perhaps we think the new fraternity does not come up to our 
standard nor the standard of the other fraternities of our college, 
for if it had there would, perhaps, have been no occas ion for its 
existence. But let us be very ca reful that we do not take one little 
bit fr0111 thei r happiness by a slight or careless word, but give 
them a hearty welcome among the Greeks. 

M. B. W. , Colorado ·Bela. 

r 

The freshmen have to make their OWI1 place in the fraternity. 
It should be the object of each of the older members to make them 

TJ?e fiPlaceof 
lJ?e Freshmen 

feel that they are an integral part of the chapter, 
and to help them to find their place. You can no 
more give them a definite position than you can 

learn their lessons for them. So during the freshman year each 
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one should take an active interest in the relation of the new mem
bers to the rest of the chapter. 

Cal;fomia Beta. 

1l1inoi s Beta wishes to express her approva l of 
Michigan Beta chapter concerning the pledge pin . 

the opinion of 
We have two 

pledges that for certain reasons cannot be initiated 
Tqe Pledge Pin at once and they would much prefer a pledge pin 

that would be recognized by a stranger as a badge 
of loyalty to Pi Beta P hi. 1. C. does not mean that to the average 
observer and it is only reasonable that these pledges should find 
another pin more satisfactory. 

///;IIO;S Brla. 

Of the tangible symbols of P i Beta Phi, there is not one so dear 
to every memhe r of the fr::l.ternit)' as the fraternity pin. \OVhile 

Wllere 10 Wea r 
the Fralanilf 
Pit, 

the g irl is in college. the arrow she wears tells 
her littl e world just where she stands. She val
ues it among her most cherished possessions. It 

becomes almost a part of herself ; the ideals which it stands for 
become more truly her ideals. 

If possible, the arrow means even more to the Pi Beta Phi out 
of college. Wherever she is she has with her a shining little re
minder of some of the happiest hours o f her life; moreover, it is 
often her shibboleth to a pleasant acquaintance, or to a friendship 
valued in after years. 

Should not a pin which means so much to each one of us have 
a place of its OWl1 ,-a place prominent enough so that all may 
see it ? Every college girl has numberless little pins to fasten 
the stock or bodice. The arrow should stand alone, where it can
not be mistaken for a trinket which has no meaning. 

E. S. H., .1!;chigall Bela. 
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"To tell secrets shows a lack of self-control," said the professor 
in sociology last week. Two Pi Beta Phis exchanged glances 

and :liter class they tried the coat on variolls of 
Telling Secrets tl'e college fraternities and fOllnd it fit some of 

them very well. 
.Ko self-respecting fraternity girl would think for a moment of 

revealing fraternity secrets or discussing fraternity matters with 
non-frat girls, but there is a temptation to talk with girls of other 
fraternities and to reveal more of the inner life o f the fraternity 
than is \Vise and best. 

To practice self-control in thi s matter is worthy o f effort and 
• in fraternity li fe mOTC than elsewhere we can wisely follow Pope's 

advice: 
"Be si lent always, when you doubt YOUT sense, 

A nd speak, tho' sure, with seeming diffidence." 
Marylalld Alpha. 

" What Is Worth While" is a little book, a copy of which should 
be in every chapter room. It is not written for the fraternity girl 

especiall y, but in its sentiment it seems peculiarly 

';::~:I (Jl!ile" fitted to help us in our frat ernity life. The sub-
stance o f the book is g iven in the closing lines, 

wh ich express the ideal toward which we are all striving: "Let
ting go the unworthy things that meet liS, pretense, worry, discon
tent and self-seeking, and taking loyal hold of time, work, present 
happiness, love, duty, fri endship, sorrow, and faith, let us so live 
in all true womanliness as to be an inspiration, strength and bless
ing to those whose lives are touched by OUTS." 

.11assachllsells Alpha. 

We are in college only four years, and then when we feel that 
we are just beginning to li ve, we graduate and all is over. To 

Alumnae 
Meetings 

the Pi Beta Phi not the least of the losses which 
come at commencement time is the loss of that 
active chapter life which mean s so much to the 

enthusiastic fraternity girl. When we are relegated to the class 
of alumnae, we may still remain loyal P i Phis, but we cannot be 
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bound by that close tie which exists in the chapter. Girls, we 
must not lose interest in the alumnae. \ Ve cannot afford to let 
them drift away from us. 

Illinois Beta has triecl a plan for keeping up the interest of 
those who have left LIS, which has proved to be very successful. 
Once every month all the alunmae are invited to attend a regular 
meeting followed by a short program, a cookie-shine, and a HPi 
Phi sing,H The old and new girls meet. converse, and become 
interested in one another, and the alumnae always want to come 
again. Truly, it is worth the while. \\ 'e must not wilfully lose 
OUf aiunmae members. 

E. M. c., 1I/ino;s Beta. 

If eve r you have any small differences in the chapter, which are 
somet imes almost impossible to avoid, keep them 'h'ithin the chap

ter. Sometimes you may disagree about one of the 
Differences fushees,-some may like her and some may not. 

Her name will be brought up in fraternity meeting 
and a hot discussion will ensue, in which perhaps some sharp things 
may be saId. Avoid this if possible, of course, but by all means 
keep it to yourselves. It is no matter of the outside world's, and 
the outside world is not really interested; but it may cause talk 
and notoriety, which a Pi Phi always wishes to avoid. The little 
difference will be healed the quicker for being kept quiet, and will 
be entirely forgotten in a short while. And above all things, al
ways be perfectly frank with your Pi Phi sisters. You love them 
and they love you too well to misunderstand you if you are frank 
with them. 

A. H. G., Tuas Alpha. 

\iVhat would a Pi Phi initiation or "cookie-shine" be if it did 
not conclude with a rousing Pi Phi song? What would an ini

tiation be if "Goblinato Spookioso" were not sllng 
OUT Song Book for the benefit of the initiate? What would a 

'cookie-shine" be jf it were not interrupted occa
sionally by "Oh, can't you sit over a little, I'll suffocate; how you 
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do squeeze," or "Cookies, cookies, the cookies now pass if you 
please?" The Pi Ph i songs are surely a blessing, for they add 
just the necessary touch to the occasion and if we were forced to 
give them up now, they would be very much missed. It also adds 
much to our meetings to begin them by singing a song or two, for 
it seems to get you into the spirit of Pi Phi. If you feel just a 
little cross or impatient with sOl11e one when you come to meeting 
just sing a verse of "Little Coaty," and before you know it you 
will be smiling and happy. So now 

"Come ye maidens, gay and cheery, 
Gather one and all, 
Of singing songs we'll ne'er grow weary 
Down in OUf Pi Phi hall." 

lIIillois Delta. 

Usually during the summer vacation we meet many new girls. 
form new acquaintances with them, and in so doing come in COI1-

J d
· 0 h tact with new characters and personalities. These 

u grng I ers. . 
bf the Fro/ernify acqu3l1ltances end. perhaps, with the summer, and 
Standard fl' bell I ret we 0 ten (enve some enellt , as we as p cas-
ure, from them. Should we while choosing a friend ask ourselves 
this question? Would this g irl , if at college, be a Pi Phi; would 
she be rushed by ou r fraternity? And if for some of the various 
little reasons we should decide not, would it be right to avoid her 
and draw off to ou rselves? While I think it an excellent plan 
to choose our friends by comparing them to the fraternity stand
ard, still there are cases, perhaps each one of us could recall one, 
where friendships with non-fratenlity gi rls have been fraught 
with benefits to both parties. For by using our influence we 
might not only make the girl happier and better, but also be fulfill
ing the duty of every true fraternity girl, that of helping others. 
And in so doing we are oftentimes strengthening our own char
acters and developing within ou rselves a higher and nobler 
womanhood. 

111. 1I1cC., Coillmbia Alplra. 
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A lumnae Department 

THE PH I !lETA KAPPA FRATERNITY 

In about fifty of the colleges and universities of this country, 
t he little gold key, which is the badge of this oldest of the college 
fraternities, is one of the most coveted honors that g raduation can 
bring, To most un der-graduates it is simply a mark of achieve· 
ment, a di stinction from the rank and file, and desired as such, 
but when, at the annual meeting, he is welcomed with the g rip 
of the society, and learns what a goodly company he has joined, 
the honor transcends that of mere competitive scholarship, and a 
broader view is opened to him. To belong to the same society 
with Longfel low, Emerson, Holmes, Bryant, Everett, J. Q. 
Adams, Jas. R . Lowell, John L. Motley, Justin Winsor, Will
iam D. Whitney, Phill ips Brooks, and still living Bishop Potter, 
T. W. Higginson , Ambassador Choate, Elihu Root, Seth Low, 
E. E. Hale and Theodore Roosevelt, surely in such company the 
best one has is all too poor, and modesty must take the place of 
youth ful conceit and exultation. 

Phi Beta Kappa, now unique among Greek letter societies, both 
in aim and method , was founded at William and Mary College, 
Williamsburg, Virginia, December 8,1776. It was at first merely 
a social and literary society, like all other college fraternities, and 
its frequ ellt meetings were devoted to programs, in which at least 
four members always appeared and which always included a de
bate, half prepared and half extemporary. Some of these old 
debating topics have come down to us : Whether Brutus was 
justifiable in \..;lling Caesar ; Whether the execution of Charles I. 
was justi fiable; Whether a general assessment for the support of 
relig ious establishments is repugnant to the principles of a repub
lican government; The justice of African slavery; \ Vhether any 
form of government is more favorable to public virtue than a cOJn-
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monwealth. The pol itical unrest of the revolutionary period is 
evident in all these topics, and doubtless many of these ardent 
young debaters found opportunit ies of testing the practical worth 
of their theories in the stirring times which followed. 

The original founders were John H eath, Thomas Smith, Rich
ard Booker, Armistead Smith , and John Jones, none of them 
otherwise especially known to fame ; but of the fifty members of 
this Ph i Beta Kappa society, before it dissolved in 178 1, nearly all 
were in the continental army, seventeen were in the state legisla
ture ( most of them for morc than one term ), eight were members 
of the convention that rat ified the federa l constitution, five were 
members of the national house o f representatives and two of the 
senate; the society was also well represented in the state conven
tion of 1788, and the legislature of 1783-87. Many of them 
achieved a nat ional reputat ion-Madison, Lee, Bushrod Washing
ton , and John Marshall, to name but a few. 

The life of this first chapter was brief. When the British fleet, 
with the traitor Arnold on board, appeared off the coast, the then 
members sealed up the society's records and intrusted them to 
the college steward '\mtil the desirable event o f the society's resur
rection/' and it was not until 1849 that any attempt was made to 
revive it. when the last president. 1\1 r. Short, after an act ive pub
lic career of foreign emissary and diplomatist , at the advanced 
age of ninety-two, again saw gathered around him a chapter of 
the society that had been the stimulus of his youth. The chapter 
was again broken up by the Civil War of 1861, and the Virginia 
Historical Society took care of the records until its final revival 
in 1895. 

Before its first dissolu tion, however, the members, believing 
that "It is repugnant to the liberal principles of societies that they 
should be confined to any particular place, men or description of 
men, but that they should be exten ded to the wise and virtuous of 
every degree and of whatever country," commissioned Elisha Par
male, a Harvard graduate of 1779, who had come to William and 
Mary for graduate work, to organize chapters of the society at 
Harvard and Yale. According ly, on his way home from Virginia, 
he established the Yale chapter in 1780, and the Harvard chapter 
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immediately after. The original chapter called itself Alpha, and 
planned to give the names of Epsilon to Harvard and Zeta to Yale 
(Beta, Gamma and Delta having already served for Virginia 
branches, of which no further traces exist), but before the char
ters were issued it was decided to make the first chapter estab
lished in each state the "Alpha" of that state, with the privilege 
of granting charters, the concurrence of all the Alphas being nec
essary to extend the society to any new state, and this system of 
government was in force for over one hundred years. In 1787 
the Alphas of Massachusetts and Connecticut, being then by the 
decease of the William and Mary chapter the sole representatives 
of the society, agreed to establish a chapter at Dartmouth, and for 
thirty years these three chapters constituted the society. It was 
during this period that a 1110st important change was made in the 
policy and character of the organization. At the time of the Mor
gan anti-masonry agitation in the early part of the nineteenth cen
tury, which was especially strong in New England, the Harvard 
chapter abandoned the oath of secrecy at the urgency of John Q. 
Adams, Judge Story and other inAtlential members. Filled with 
the missionary zeal of new converts, they sent Edward Everett to 
the Yale chapter to persuade them to a similar course, which he 
accomplished after considerable opposition. Dartmouth also 
agreed not to emphasize the oath of secrecy even if it was not 
given up altogether, and thIS policy has been followed ever since, 
a "becoming reticence" being recommended, but no binding vows 
required. 

In 1817 the Alphas united in g ranting a charter to Union Col
lege in New York, and some years after to Bowdoin and Brown. 
Then there was an interval of fifteen years before any further ex
pansion was attempted. It is in this first half of the nineteenth 
century that the society enjoyed its period of greatest influence, 
being in fact for fifty years the only organization in this country 
which could pretend to be devoted to literature and philosophy. 
The annual poems and orations were by men, many of whom are 
now famous, and the Phi Beta Kappa program was the literary 
event of the year. Harvard leads with J ohn Q. Adams ( 1788), 
Edward Everett and Emerson, each with a poem and two orations .. 
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Story, Parsons, Peabody, Sumner, Bellows, Beecher, Curtis, 
Woolsey, Wendell Phillips, and poems by Allston, Bryant, Emer
son, Holmes, Longfellow, Bret Harte, Stedman and Stoddard. 
These were not all graduates of Harvard, though most of them 
were, and the Harvard list contains beside, George Bancroft, 
W. H. Prescott, J. L. Motley, Jared Sparks, John Fiske, J. R. 
Lowell, Phillips Brooks, and of those still living, E. E. Hale, 
Charles Eliot Norton, T. W. Higginson, Charles F. Thwing and 
Theodore Roosevelt. 

Yale has also quite a long list, but not so many widely known 
names as Harvard. Bowdoin has Jacob and J ohn S. C. Abbott, 
Longfellow, Hawthorne and Frank.lin Pierce; and Brown boasts 
of Horace ~[ann, George William Curtis and P resident Jas. B. 
Angell, and Dartmouth , Daniel \Vebster, Rufus Choate, Sal
mon P. Chase and George Ticknor. 

The period of the society's rapid expansion began in 1845, and 
in the next fifteen years more new chapters were chartered than 
in the sixty-nine years preceding. Since the war the increase 
has been steady and progressive, and at present there are fifty
three chapters on the roll, more than half of them having been 
organ ized in the last fifteen years. 

Until 1881, the old method of giving each Alpha the privilege 
of granting charters within the boundaries of its own state pre
vailed. In that year the Harvard chapter celebrated its hun
dredth anniversary by inviting the other chapters to send dele
gates to its exercises and to empower them to const itute them
selves a convention representing the society. ~Iost of the chap
ters accepted the invitation, and after much discussion of the so
ciety's condition and prospects, they agreed that the chapters 
would be brought in to closer touch by a permanent representative 
body and a definite constitution. These delegates took no fonnal 
action but agreed to meet again in the fall, when they could pre
sent the views of their respective chapters on the measures pro., 
posed. Accordingly in October of that year delegates from six
teen chapters met in Kew York city and resolved to recommend 
the adoption of a national council to their chapters. A third 
meeting was held a year later, when the present constitution was 
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adopted by a unanimolls vote. It provides for the government 
of the society by a senate of twenty members, one-·half of them 
to be elected triennially, to act as the governing body of the so
ciety in the interim of conventions, and a triennial convention, 
each chapter "being entitled to three delegates. The progress and 
growth of the society since this thorough re-organization of its 
methods of government, has been rapid and steady. It now num
bers fifty-three chapters, over 10,600 living members, with a roll 
of over two hundred "dist inguished dead," and many more un
disting uished. 'fhe fir st two or three "national councils" settled 
several important questions, notably the grade of institutions to 
which chapters should be granted and the proportion of each class 
that may be elected. It was generally agreed to limit the grant
ing of new charters to institutions having a regular course for 
the degree of Bachelor of A rts, and a special effor t has been made 
to keep the standard as high as possible. It was also considered 
expedient that not more than one-fourth o f any g raduat ing class 
should be elected to the society; this was not to interfere with the 
established customs of older chapters, and in fact most of the 
chapters have found it desi rable to limit the pr~portion still 
further. 

The general condition of eligibility to membership in the society 
is good moral character and high scholarship. At fi r;t the old
fa shioned idea prevailed tbat Hhigh scholarship" could not be 
found in any course but that leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts, but with the recent activity in scientific research, a strong 
protest was made, which led to a broadening of the society's pol
icy in that respect, though even now probably nine-tenths of the 
yearly elections are from the Arts' course, the proportion varying, 
of course, in different institutions. The chapters also vary in 
their time of election, and in the proportion of each class that they 
elect. The older chapters at first reserved their original right of 
electing one-third of the class, but rarely exen.:ised it, and as a 
matter of fa ct Harvard elects only abollt one-thi rtieth, Yale and 
Cornell one-eighth, Darl!mouth one-sixth, Columbia, Syracllse, 
't\'illiams and Northwestern one-fi fth. and Kansas U niversity 
only elect ten, no matter what the size of the class. Almost all 
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the chapters elect at the end of the senior year, but a few still 
cling to the older method. Yale is the only chapter that elects 
any considerable number at the end of the sophomore year, though 
two other chapters elect a few men at that point. Three chapters 
elect at the end of the junior year, fifteen elect one-half at the end 
of the junior year and the other one-half at graduation, and thirty
three elect only seniors, and mostly after the final examinations. 

Phi Beta Kappa is therefore a graduate society in most insti tu
tions, and having no undergraduate voting body, the election is 
almost entirely in the hands of the faculty members. In a few 
places the resident members participate in or confinn the elections. 
For the same reason literary meetings during the year are almost 
wholly confined to those chapters having undergraduate member
ship, and the whole tendency of the society is away from the orig
inal idea of a literary and social fraternity. Most chapters, how
ever, have annual meetings for initiation, with addresses by resi
dent professors, or, in the larger places, by some noted speaker 
outside the college. 

The original badge of the society was a square sil ver medal 
bearing the ini tials "S. P." (the early name of the society signify
ing Societas Philosophiae), and on the other side the C reek ini
tial s that later were adopted as the official title of the organiza
tion . Some chapters still use the silver medal, giving one to each 
1I1ltlate. Early in the society's northern career the present badge 
was adopted, a rectangular golden key bearing the Creek initials 
of the society, the date of its founding, and an index finger point
ing to a group of stars, whose signification is variously given; on 
the other side is engraved S. P., the name of the college and of 
the owner, with his date o f election. 

Pi Beta Phi comes in contact with the Phi Beta Kappa society 
in eleven institutions,-Middlebury College and the Vermont 
State University, Boston University, Syracuse, Northwestern, and 
the state universities of Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Ne
braska, and Cali forn ia; and it is safe to say that with the high 
standard of scholarsh ip that the arrow stands for, she gets her 
full proportion of members in all these halls of learning. Nay, it 
might almost seem that the little gold chain on our beloved badge 

Aaaow S. 

• • 
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was expressly designed to hold the golden key that signifies "good 
moral character and excellent scholarship:' 

MIRIAM E. PnINDI.r., lI/illois Epsiloll. 

Pi Pi?is In Phi Bela Kappa 

VERMONT ALPIJA-M IDDLEBURY COLLECE 

18g4 

Bertha E. Ranslow, ~Iidd lebu ry, Vt. 
During her college course Miss Ranslow specialized in Latin 

and Greek, receiving second year honors in these branches. Since. 
graduation she has taught at Glastonbury, Conn., as assistant in 
the Free Academy, at Swanton, Vt., as preceptress of the high 
school, at Kings MI., N. C., in Lincoln Academy, and is now in 
the high school at Middlebury. 

18gs 

Annis M. Sturgis, Centreville, Mass. 
l\Iiss Sturgis specialized in Latin and Creek and received spe

cial honors for her work. Since g raduation she has taught in 
the school at West Tisbury, Mass. 

18g6 
Mary O. Pollard, Middlebury, VI. 

Miss Pollard's specialties were the classics and chemistry. 
Junior honors were given her for her work. She has taught at 
Middleton, VI., Middlebury, Vt., and is now at Sherburne, 
~1:inn. 

1&}8 
Florence C. Allen, Hudson, N. Y. 

Miss Allen g raduated in the classical course and has since been 
a teacher of Latin at Hudson, l\. Y. 
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1900 
Florence ~1. Andrews, Holland Patent, l\. Y. 

While in college ~riss Andrews did special work in the sciences, 
especially botany, in which she received highest honors. She 
is now science teacher at Holland Patent, T. Y. 

Clara B. Andrews, Elba, N. Y. 
The sciences were speciali zed in while in college; junior honors 

recei ved for the excellent work. i\liss Andrews has been teach~ 

ing at \Varrcnsbury. N". Y., but is at bomc this year. 

Rena 1. Bisbee, Cllilfonl, "lass. 
Since leaving college l\{iss Bisbee has devoted herself to music. 

She is now studying pianoforte, organ and harmony under Mr. 
B. J. Lang of Boston, also is organist and chorister in the Episco
pal church at Milford. 

Sara V. Mann, Rockland, 1\-Iass. 
l\Iiss :Manl1 is teaching French and history at Rockland, Mass. 

190
' 

Charlotte M. Johnson, Wayland, Mass. 
Highest honors in Latin and chem istry and honors in English 

were given Miss Johnson while in college. She is now teaching 
the sciences in \¥ayland, Mass. 

VERMONT BETA-UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT 

189<) 
Eliza 1\1. Farman, Hillsboro Bridge, N. H. 

~1iss Farman specialized in French and Gennan, receiving 
honors in the latter. The summer of 1900 she spent in Paris pre
paring herself for teaching French in Annie Wright Seminary at 
Tacoma, Wash. She is now teaching at Hillsboro Bridge, N. H. 

Ada A. Hurlburt, Stamford, Conn. 
After two years spent in teaching, 1\1is5 Hurlburt continued for 

one year her study of French and German abroad. She is again 
teaching. 
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1900 
Edith L. Carpenter, Rochester, N. H. 

After graduation Miss Carpenter took up the study of stenog
raphy and is now engaged in that work. 

19o1 

Ivah W . Gale, White River, Vt. 
Miss Gale received special honors for her work ill German. 

She is now teaching at White River Junction . 

Katherine K. Gebhardt, Valley View Shelburne, Vt. 
Special honors were also given Miss Gebhardt for her work 

in German . She is at her home in Shelburne, Vt. 

19o2 

Geneva Carpenter, Brookfield, VI. 
:Miss Carpenter expects to join the ranks of the teachers, but is 

~t home this year. 

PEXNSYL\'A N Tt\ ALPIIA-SWAR1'1I110IU: COU, I~C I~ 

18¢ 

Frances Darlington, ~redia, Pa. 
~1 i ss Darlington's special work was done in ancient languages. 

After teaching several years, she is now at home. 

1Sg) 

Mary E. Seaman, [112 Bushwick Ave., Brooklyn. 
M iss Seaman won the Lucretia ~[ott fell owship after gradua

tion , which entitled her to a yea r of study abroad. Th is she spent 
at Newnham College, Cambridge, Eng. She is now teaching. 

19o2 

Lucy Bancroft, Wilmington, Del. 
~[iss Bancroft had Greek and Latin for her major work. She 

is now at home. 
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NEW YORK ALPHA-SYRACUSE UNIVERSl'fY 

'896 
Louise V. Winfield, [21 W. Castle St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

Miss Winfield graduated with high honors in [896, having spe
cialized in Latin and history. With the exception of one year of 
teaching at Jordan. N. Y., she has been at her home. 

[897 
Clara· G. Hook",a)" 32~ W. Gray St., Elmira, N. Y. 

Miss Hookway specialized in Latin and is now teaching that 
branch at Elmira. 

1902 

May Van Doren, Phoenix, N. Y. 
Miss Van Doren took a portion of her college work at Welles

ley college, finishing at Syracllse University, where she special 
ized in mathematics. 

MASSACHUSJ::TTS ALPIIA-BOS'l'ON UN IVERS I'I'Y 

IB9g 
Martha P. Luther, 3 l\ixon St., Dorchester, Mass. 

Miss Luther specialized in the languages and is now teaching 
French, Greek and English at Ayer, Mass. 

[90 1 

Helen D. Barrett, 12 Myrtle St., Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
Miss Barrett specialized in Latin, writing her thesis in that 

courst;. She has taught one year and is at home this year. 

1902 

Edith M. Bean, Claremont, N. H. 
Miss Bean is teaching at Claremont. 

Elizabeth R. Halligan, Shelburne Falls, Mass. 
During her senior year Miss Halligan held the "Huntington" 

scholarship, which is granted to the one having highest rank the 
previous year. She is at home this year. 
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ILLIN OIS I:PSILOK-NOR'rUW I~STJ':HN UN IVJ.:nSl 'I'Y 

18g7 
~Iiriam E. Prindle, ~Ianchester, Va. 

~[iriaI11 E . Prindle (A. B.), was elected to Ph i Beta Kappa, 
June, 18g6, at North"'cstern Un iversity, Evanston, III. She 
laught English and history in high school for a year and a half, 
took a year of decorative designing at the Chicago Art Institute, 
and three months in the Chicago School of Illustration. She is 
now staying at home, Grove Farm, lVl anchester, Virginia. 

:vIrs. Hila V. Knapp (Mrs. H. E.), 218 Lunt Ave., Chicago, III. 
In 18g6 ;\ Irs. Knapp received a certificate from the Northwest

ern University Music School, and in 18g7 finished her college 
course. H er husband is professor o f violin and ensemble mu sic 
at Northwestern, and her work, since leaving college, has been 
along these lines . She is now study ing piano at ::\orthwcstem. 

18gB 
Mary 1. Heynolds, 563 Orchard St., Chicago. 

While in college Miss Reynolds specialized in English and 
Latin and is now teaching these branches in the Lake View high 
school. 

1899 
~Iarjorie L. Fitch, 1803 Barry Ave., Chicago. 

Miss Fitch graduated in 1899, and in 1901 received the degree 
of Ph. M. from Chicago University. Her graduate work was 
along the lines of Germanic and Romance lang uages. She now 
holds a fellowship in Germanics in Chicago. 

Elfreida Hochbaum, Wells College, Aurora, N. Y. 
Since leaving college Miss Hochbaum taught one year in the 

schools of Aurora, Ill. , studied Germanics in the University of 
Leipzig for one year, then pursued the same studies as fellow in 
Comell University for one year, receiving the degree of Ph. D. 
She now has the chair of German in Wells College, Au rora, N. Y. 
Florence Reynolds, 2564 Lakewood Ave., Edgewater, Chicago. 
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Miss Reynolds' maior work was German and her minor, phil
osophy and French. After spending a year traveling in the west 
and Honolulu, she is now at home. 

Elda L. Smith, 710 S. 6th St., Springfield, Ill. 
Miss Smith specialized in Latin and mathematics. She aided 

her mathematics professor by rcading all the proof for a new 
geometry in which he was interested, and he in ack-nowledgrnent 
of the work mentioned her name in the preface. She is now 
teaching mathematics in the Springfield high school. 

Abbie F. Williams, 731 Morse Ave., Chicago. 
~liss Williams received her master's degree in 1902 and since 

has been teaching English and hi story in the Joliet town ship high 
school. 

IOWA ZU1'A-UNIV'ERSJ1'V 01: IOWA 

18g6 
Mrs. May H enry Bluhm (M rs. Conrad), 1143 Broadway, 

Boulder, Colo. 
1I1rs. Bluhm was initiated into Pi Beta Ph i at Colorado Univer

si ty, but graduated from Iowa Un iversity. Later she returned 
to Colorado as assistant professor of Genllan in the university and 
at the same time studied for her master's degree, which was re
ceived in 1899. Her thesis was entitled "Some P hases of Poet
ical Omam.ent in the De Rerum Natura of Lucretius." Mrs. 
Bluhm is now the wife of a Presbyterian minister and has 
two small daughters to care for. 

Kate B. Reed, Spokane, Wash. 
Miss Reed graduated from Iowa University in 1885, but there 

being no chapter of Phi Beta Kappa there at that time, her mem
bership in that fraternit), did not begin until 18g6. She also re
ceived her Master's degree at Iowa, and is now teaching at 
Spokane. 

!\Irs. Zoe Williams Seevers, 1212-28th St. , Des ~[oines, Ia. 
Mrs. Seevers also graduated before Phi Beta Kappa was 

started at 1. S. U., but was elected to ~,embersh ip in 18g6. Since 
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graduation she has spent several years teaching in the Des Moines 
high school, but is now assistant in Latin in Drake U niversity, 
from which she hopes to receive her Master's degree in June. 

1901 

Ethel May Bond, Sioux City, Ia. 
Vvhile in college !\Iiss Bond specialized in Latin and German 

and is now teaching. 

' 902 
Julia E . Rogers, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Miss Rogers g raduated from r. S. U. in 18<)2, but was not 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa until the spring of 1902. A fter teach
ing a few years she entered Cornell University as a g raduate stu
dent of horticulture and agriculture, taking her degree of M. S. 
in agriculture in June, 1902. She was instructor in the summer 
school of Nature Study, held in Cornell University in 1900. H er 
work as an institute lecturer began in Iowa. For two years she 
has given natu re study lectures in various city and county insti
tutes in Pennsylvania, and in 19D2 gave three courses in the 
summer school at Chautauqua, N. Y. Miss Rogers has just 
written a book entit led, "Among Green Trees." She is now en
gaged in giving correspondence courses in nature study. 

MISSO UR I AI,PIIA-UN IVERS ITY OF MISSOURI 

Amanda F. Becker, St. Leuis, Mo. 
Miss Becker g raduated in 1901, and the following year studied 

for her Master's degree while acting as assistant professor in 
mathematics. After receiving the degree of A. M .. she was 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, this chapter having been established 
very recently. She now has a mathematical fellowship at Bryn 
Mawr. 

WISCONSI~ ALPHA-WISCONSIN UN IVERSITY 

18<)9 
Mrs. Lucret ia Hinckley McM illan (M rs. J. W .), South McAles

ter, Indian Territory. 
Phi Beta Kappa at Wisconsin dates from 1899, and Mrs. Mc-
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Millan was one of the first to be initiated. In college she special
ized in ethics and ancient languages, and for two years taught at 
Ashland and Milwaukee. 

[900 
Livia Estelle Seiler. 

Miss Seiler specialized in Latin and German, and after g raduat
ing taught German one year in the high school at ~10nroe, Wis. 
She died of typhoid fe,'er on October 5, [901. 

KANSAS AlPllA- UNIVERSI'J'Y OF KANSAS 

[891 
Mrs. Gertrude B. Blackwelder, Morgan Park, Ill. 

O ld Nors~ li terature and myths have claimed ;\[rs. Black
welder's special attention, both while in college and since, going 
into it so extensively as to now be considered an authority on 
those subjects. Educational work, carried on principally through 
women's clubs, such as P·.lblic School Decoration, School Exten
sion, and especially Vacation School ' i\Tork in Chicago, has 
claimed her leisure moments for several yea rs. She is still an 
active t11ember of the Illinois Consumers' League, and speaks fre
quently before clubs on the work of that league. At present she. 
is president of the Chicago Political Equality League, member 
of the Board of Education of Morgan Park and president of the 
Public School Art League. Mrs. Blackwelder g raduated from 
Kansas University in 1874. 

Mrs. Effie Scott Franklin (Mrs. E . C.), Lawrence, Kan. 
German was Mrs. Scott's special branch. A fter teaching three' 

years she studied at Cornell and in Germany, and then for two 
years was one of the faculty of Kansas University. JIf rs. Frank
lin was married in 1897. 

[895 
Mrs. Florence Parrott Barber, Lawrence, Kan. 

After teaching in secondary schools for two years and spend
ing a summer in study at Gottingen, Mrs. Barber was assistant 
professor of German in the Kansas University for four years, un
til her marriage made her a full professor in another line. 
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Mrs. Lucinda Smith Buchan. 
Anglo-Saxon, O ld English and advanced work in English com

position claimed Mrs. Buchan's special attention while in college, 
and after teaching two years she was called to the University to 
have charge of the freshman English. In [898 she was married 
to Captain Frederick BlIchan, spending the short period of her 
married fife in Manila. She died April [7, 1899. 

Mrs. E[hel B. Hamilton (Mrs. J. K.), 23[7 Scottwood Ave., To
ledo, O. 

Mrs. Hamilton received her Master's degree in 1885 , but e lec~ 

tion to Phi Beta Kappa came in [895. For some time she was 
connected with the "Boston Society for the Eucouragement of 
Study at Home as Preparation for the IV!. A. Degree," acting as 
one of the teachers a part of the time. Mrs. Hamilton attended 
the College de France for a time, and has contributed to the Chi
cago Inter-Ocean, Harper's Bazar and other journals. 

Mrs. Clara F. Sterling (Mrs. M. W.), Lawrence, Kan. 
Although married, 1\1[ r5. Sterling has continued her studies and 

in I90 [ received her l\1aster's degree at Kansas University. 

Mrs. Mina 11. Wilcox ( Mrs. A. M.), Lawrence, Kan . 
Mrs. Wilcox graduated in [88[ and was made a member of 

Phi Beta Kappa for graduate work done at Tours, France. 

r&)6 

Grace Brewster, Helena, l\IIont. 
lVl iss Brewster received her Master's degree at Cornell Univer

sity in 1899. The following year was spent in the study of mod
ern languages in France and Germany. She is now teaching these 
branches at Helena, Mont. 

18g7 
Anna 11. Shire, Leavenworth , Kan. 

Miss Shire began her study of history in college, continued it 
at Cornell University and later in European trave1. She is now 

teaching. 
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IB98 
JIlrs. l\lartha Snow Brown (Mrs. W . H.). Lawrence , Kall. 

As :Mrs. B rown was married almost illunediately following her 
graduation, domestic science has been her post-graduate worJ..,4, 
Her home for a few years was in Sali sbury, South A frica. 

1901 

Minnie L. Leach, Leavenworth, Kan. 

?o"liss Leach made work in English her specialty and is now 
teaching these branches at Jun ction City, Kan. 

Eleanor 'r'~1iller, Lawrence, Kan. 
German wa~ ?o.lisc; T~lil1er's specialty. She is now teaching 

at H iawatha, Kan. 

1902 

Mrs. Loren Leslie Her),er, 11 20 E. 22d St., Kansas City, ~Io. 
~l rs . He ryer specialized in Latin and English, but is now study, 

ing domestic science. 

NEBRASKA B£TJ\-UN I\'ERSITY Of NEBRASKA 

18gg 

Bertha Quainlance, Iowa City , la. 
After g raduation l\fiss Quaintance was given an honorary 

scholarship in English, that being the course in which her maj or 
work was done. She is now registrar at the U niversity o f Iowa. 

19 02 

Gladys Henry, 1117 H. St., Lin coln Neb. 
Miss Henry took the scientific course, specializing in chem

istry. Later she did post-graduate work in zoology, at the same 
time acting as assistant in this branch and chemistry in the Uni
versity. She is now teaching the sciences at Kearney, Neb. 

• 



• 
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'Pi 'Phi Reunion in Chicago 

On Friday, November twenty-eighth, there took place the sec
ond annual reunion of Pi Phis in Chicago. This year they met 
at Kins ley's restaurant, and after a short informal reception, they 

sat down at one long table, to lunch together informally. After 
luncheon, plans were inaugurated for establishing an alumnae 
club in Chicago. 

Among those present were Roberta Akers and Caroline White 
from Un iversity of California; Lucie M. Murdoch from Ohio 
University; Pauline Houghton from \Vi sconsin University; Grace 
Robertson, Florence Comings and her sister, and Julia Heath 
from Michigan University; Mrs. Horace Bingham from Swarth
more College; Marietta Busey from University of Illinois; Ethel
wyn Grier, Bess Philbrook, Ethel Van Cise, Mila Parke, and Ruth 
Parke from Lombard College; Myra Cox, who studied both at 
Illinois University and at Wisconsin University; Fannie E . Sabin, 
from both Michigan U niversity and Chicago University; Nelle 
O'Brien, from both Northwestern University and Chicago Uni
versity; Margaret Hubbard Florence Reynolds, Alice Doland, 
Mae Doland, Lenore Negus, Lucy Derickson, Emma Doland, 
Carrie ~rason , Elberta Smith, I sabel Everett, Hedwig Mueller, 
Gertrude Baldwin, and Elda Smith from Xorthwestem Univer
sity. 

The Kansas Cill! Reunion 

The annual relmion of Kappa and Iota Alumnae Circles held at 
Kansas City on Thanksgiving makes that day one of the dearest 
of the year to the Pi Phis of Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska. To 
the aiumnae of near by universities it brings a happy meeting with 

their active chapters, the renewal of old friendships and that gay 
and intimate gossip of fraternity happenings so dear to every loyal 
girl; to those whose chapter homes are distant it brings sweet and 

sacred memories of other days and far away scenes-memories 
which are only the more precious for their touch of sadness. 
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The third alumnae banquet held at the Hotel Baltimore was a 
most delightful affair. Thirty-five women, loyal to the wine and 
blue, working toward the same ideals although representing five 
different and scattered chapters, met there to learn that they hac! 
long been friends united in sympathy and heart. The arrange
ments and appointments were perfect in every respect in conse'" 
quence of the tireless energy of Miss Dunham of Kansas Alpha, 
Miss Bayless of Missouri Alpha and Mrs. Walls of the Kansas 
City Alulnnae Association. The lovely decorations of dark wine 
colored carnations, the dainty arrow shaped souvenirs, the songs, 
the toasts, the yells, and withal the excellent breakfast left nothing 
to be desired. The hearty cordiality and good fellowship of Pi 
Beta Phi reigned supreme, nor was the deeper meaning of our 
fraternity life forgotten. One g lance at those IlcQuntenances in 
which did meet sweet records, promises as sweet" was proof suf
ficient that the pure and lovely thoughts of our creed were deeply 
engraven on each heart. Pennsylvania Beta, Kansas Alpha, Mis
souri Alpha, California Alpha, and Iowa Alpha were represented 
at the rcunion. 

On Friday morning the circles were the guests of the Kansas 
City Alumnae Club, at the home of Mrs. King. This old fash
ioned cookie-shine, with its charming informality, was a fitting 
ending of these happy two days dedicated to sisterhood, loyalty 

.and enthusiasm. 
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Personals 

VERMON'r BETA 

Kate Russell, '99, is teaching in WeBs River, Vermont. 
Mary Gregory, '99, Katheryn Gebhart, '01, Ethel Stevens, '02, 

and Nlay Conro, '02, attended the initiation November nineteenth. 
Charlotte Hale, '01, and ~largaret Lang. ex-'os. recently visited 

friends in town. 

PENNSYl..VANIA ALPHA 

Elizabeth M. Baily, one of the charter members of Pennsylvania 
Alpha, was married to Dr. Benajah Butcher Powell of Moores
town, New Jersey, November nineteenth. 

Lauretta T. Smedley, '96, and iIIr. John F. Dutton , of New 
York city, we re married October twenty-first. 

Nell Fuller, '01, has returned after spending the slimmer in 
few York. 

The engagement of Bess Harris to lIIr. John V. Wood has been 
announced. 

The marriage of Bertha Hoover to ~lr. Fred P. J ohnston, Beta 
Theta Pi, occurred October tenth. . They will live at Columbus, 
Ohio. 

OHIO BJ::TA 

Blanche Btltler. '01. became ,Irs. Robert ,[arriott on Thanks
giving day. Mr. and Mrs. ~Iarriott will reside in California. 

Dallas Lisle, who has been spending the fall in Columbus, has 
returned to her home in Ashland, Kentucky. 

Dorothy Louise, daughter of Professor and ~[rs. Chas. Burket, 
of Raleigh, North Carolina, was born in October, 1902. 'f rs. 
Burk4:'t was formerly Laura \\'eiseman. 
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The Alumnae Club will have as its guest at the next spread, 
Miss Rheinman, of Chicago, who has lately moved to this city. 

ILLI NO IS BETA 

A daughter was born recently to lI'1rs. Elizabeth Du rston-Sim
mons, '90, at \¥oodhull, Illinois. 

Laura Grubb, '88, was married November fifteenth to Mr. Mer
cer at her home in Liberty, Illinois. 

1\Vannie Mer Buck, 'or, has regained her health and returned to 
take her position as teacher in the training school in Galesburg. 

Mrs. Hattie Grubb IIale of Stoughton, Wis., visited her alma 
mater and Illino is Beta in ·ovember. 

IlLINOIS EPSILON 

1\1ay Logeman, '00, is teaching this year in the high school at 
Marquette, Michigan. 

Abbie \ifJll iams, '01, has accepted a position in the Joliet, Ill., 
High School. 

Minnie Starr, '00, who graduated from the Cumnock School of 
O ratory, is teaching in Albany College, Oregon. 

Elfrieda Hochbaum, '99, Ph. D., is professor of Gennan in 
Wells College, New York. Her engagement to Mr. Paul Pope, 
in structor in Gernlan at Cornell U niversity, has just been an
nounced. 

Alice Do land, '00, returned this summer from a two years' 
course of study in the university at Berlin. She is in Oconto, 
Wisconsin, this winter, teaching in the high school. 

Lucile Fitch , '99, received a fellowship in the German depart
ment at the University of Chicago, where she has been doing 
graduate work. 

Ella McNulty, ex-'os, has not been able to enter college this 
year on account of ill health. 

Grace Doland is teaching elocution at Fayette, Missouri. 
Mi riam and Edith Prindle have removed with their family from 

Evanston to Elm Grove, Manchester, Virginia. 



, 
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Il.LINOIS lETA 

Grace Osborne Edwards is librarian of the Michigan City li
brary. 

Born, October thirteenth, nineteen hundred two, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Stem, Champaign, a son. Mrs. Stem is better 
known to P i Phis as Amelia Darling Alpiner. 

Elizabeth Gibbs, who is teaching music in Newton, New Jersey, 
has made arrangements to continue her musical studies in New 
York city. 

Lena Stocking is studying kindergartening in Chicago. 
lVITS. Laura Busey Fulton of Sycamo.re, Illinois, spent some 

weeks this fall visiting her mother in U rbana. 
On November thirteenth, a son was born to Mr. and Mrs Leslie 

A. Weaver of Champaign. Mrs. Weaver was formerly Eunice 
Sheldon . 

Blanche Lindsay was married June thirtieth, at her home in 
Onarga, to Mr. Harvey Wood. Mr. and Mrs. Wood are at pres
ent keeping house in J olie!. 

The njarriage of LOll Herdman and Mr. Bertram O. Young, 
a recent g raduate from Harvard Law School, took place in Sep
tember, at Oklahoma City, where they are now living . 

IOWA ALPHA 

Mrs. Charles Snider, Iowa All>ha, has left Mt. P leasant to 
make her home in Council Blu ffs. 

Miss Mary Brenholtz is now in Custer City, South Dakota, 
teaching school. 

IVIiss Ethel Ausbauger, Iowa Alpha, was married in November 
to Mr. Edwin Johnson. 

Miss Edna Hough, Iowa Alpha, has been lately married to 
~I r. Ethan Allen Bannett. 

The engagement of Miss Norma Courts, Iowa Alpha '02, to 
Mr. Glenn Adney :-1itchell has been publicly announced. 
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IOWA UeTA 

Mrs. Effie Busselle Henderson visited in Indianola the first of 
December and attended meetings of both the act ive and alumnae 

chapters. 
Daisy Dent and Mrs. Helen Hiheldoffer-Gilbert visited Indian

ola friends during the term. 
Eva Anderson spent several weeks w'tth friends in Texas. 

The Indianola Alumnae Club celebrated Hallowe'en with a 
cookie-shine. 

"farian Cooke, '02, who is teaching in Cutler, ~1innesota, wilt 
spend the holidays with college friends. 

WISCONSIN ALPHA 

1\1r5. Maud Huntley Jenks is now in the Philippines, with her 
husband, who has a gO,vernment position. 

Bertha Bramhall was married Christmas clay to ~rr. Franklin 
Cass of Michigan City, Indiana. 

MISSOURI ALPHA 

!\1ary Ig leha rt, President Jesse's private secretary. and one of 
Missouri Alpha's charter members, is now Mrs. M. S. King. She 
will soon be at home in Paterson, New Jersey. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Houx Williams of Califomia Alpha has been 
living in Columbia for more than a year. A son was born to her 

in June. 
Grace Williams of Illinois Delta is instructor of French and 

Italian in the Missouri State University this year. 
Maud Rippey is spending the winter in Colorado Springs, Col

orado. 
Florence ·Lay of Warsaw visited the girls in the chapter house 

not long since. 
Gertrude Bayless has taken her sister to Phoenix, A rizona, for 

the winter. 
A.tOW 4 
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LOUISIANA ALPHA 

The engagement has been announced of Louise Rainey, '02, to 
Mr. Henry Hardie, the marriage to take place January seventh. 

The engagement has been announced of Anna Shafter Lovell, 
'00, to Mr. J. N. Bliss of Crowley, Louisiana, the marriage to take 
place there in the spring. 

Hilda von Meysenburg, who was pledged to Louisiana Alpha 
and' was to have been initiated this fall, is now with her parents, 
Baron and Baroness von Meysenburg, at 28 Silbermann Strasse, 
Dresden, Germany, and would be pleased to see any Pi Phi who 
may be traveling abroad and stops at Dresden. 

Rosa Russ, Special '02-'03, is spending the winter in Texas 
and has several times been pleasantly entertained by Texas Alpha. 

KANSAS ALPHA 

Helen Webber Peai rs of Los Angeles, Cal ifo rnia, has been vis
iting friends in Lawrence. 

Gertrude Hill has left for Boston where she has accepted a posi
tion on one o f the best newspapers. 

Mrs. Zil lah Smith Wilcox, '99, visited friends for a few weeks. 
She has retumed to her home at Muscotah. 

Claudia Pendleton and Alma Poehler, '06, have sailed for Italy 
where they will spend some time. 

Mrs. Bates Allen ( Lucy Collinson ) is living in Cleboume, 
Texas. 

Mrs. Herbert Armstrong (Belle Roberts) , Kansas Alpha, 
spent the summer in Europe with her mother, Mrs. Colonel Rob
erts of La wrcnce. 

Ada Closson, Nebraska Beta, is soprano soloist with a concert 
company from Chicago. 

Mary Chase Chamberlain, Kansas Alpha, Illinois Zeta, is the 
juvenile librarian in the Topeka (Kans.) Free P ublic Library. 

Birdena Crandall, Kansas Alpha, who has been abroad for the 
last eighteen months, returned to New York in August, where 
she was married to :\fr. George Payne of Fort Worth , T exas. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Ned Ketnu ( ell Blakely) are spending the 
winter in Colorado for the benefit of Mr. Ketner's health. 

} 

NEBRASKA BtTA 

Anna Lytle, '99, is teaching music this year in Greenwood, 
Nebraska. 

Anna Stewart returns to Chicago to resume her study under 
Madame Zeisler. 

Grace Andrews is teaching history at Berkeley, California. 
Lois Burrus is teaching in the Blind Asylum at Nebraska City, 

Nebraska. 
Gladys Henery is teaching at Kearney, Nebraska. 
Bessie Turner has just returned from a Chicago hospital where 

she has been very ill with typhoid fever. 
Jeannette Thorpe has announced her engagement. 

COLORAOO ALPHA 

Married, November fifteenth, nineteen hundred two, Nannie F. 
Earhart to Mr. Newton Ross Coleman, both of Denver. After 
an e;"tended trip in the east they will return to Denver and make 
it their home. 

On the evening of November nineteenth, Kathryn De Lodds 
Burr was married at her home in Denver to Mr. Charles F. Teller,. 
of Syracuse, New York. Syracuse will be their home. Many Pi 
Phis will remember Miss Burr as delegate from Colorado Alpha 
at the last convention at Syracuse. 

Ruth Bishop, '00, is teaching at the Bryant School in Denver 
this year. 

Mabel Ashley is teaching school in Ouray, Colorado. 
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Edito. ials 

T lIE report of the Inter-Fraternity conference regarding rush-
ing, which was published in July, has called out plenty 

of chapter discussion and informal reports have' been received 
frQrn more than half the chapters. On reading these over, one 
is struck chiefly with the diversity of opinion expressed. Scarcely 
a chapter approved of all the recommendations as they stood, 
a few would reject them altogether, while in the majority of 
cases, part were concurred in and part strongly objected to. In 
only one particular did there seem to be anything like unity of 
opinion, and that only by implication. Everybody seemed to 
unite in the feeling that grave evils in the rushing system do 
exist. Wnether these evils can be remedied, and if so, by what 
means, are questions which this discussion seems at first to bring 
no nearer a solution. 

A nd yet one point is made tolerably clear. The difficulties 
in the way of adopting a uniform code of rushing regulations 
are not between fraternity and fraternity, but between different 
chapters of the same fraternity. These difficulties are due to the 
fact that local conditions,-the number of rivals, the attitude 
of the faculty, the college calendar,-vary so much as between 
college and college, that neither the recommendations of the con
ference nor any other set of regulations could help work;ng 
some hardship to numerous chapters. 

We suspect that if the other fraternities were to call out ex
pressions of opinion from their several chapters, there would be 
less disagreement between the reports of different chapters in 
the same college than in those of the same fraternity in different 
colleges. 

Will not the solution of this and other inter-fraternity prob
lems have to be wor~ed out along the line of "local option?" 
That is, might not the ,";sest course of the general fraternity 
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be not to urge a unifornl rushing code upon reluctant chapters, 
but to encourage each of them to make such treaty regulations with 
its rivals as suited its own condit ions and then to use every effort 
to hold the chapters literally to their agreements. The little arti
cles sent in are of course mere expressions of chapter opinion 
and entirely unofficia1. They do serve an important purpose. 
however, because thty indicate how much time it is worth while 
to g ive this subject at convention, and what direction convention 
act ion on this subj ect may profitably take. 

P ERHA PS very few of our number realize that all of Pi Phi 
government is not contained in the constitution, but that 

we have besides a considerable body of what, for want of a bet
ter name, we may call statute law. This consists chiefly of can· 
vention actioll, but includes also the votes of chapters in the in
terim of conventions and the rulings of the Grand Council. So 
long as this does not conAict with the constitution, it is equally 
binding with It, although it may of course be repealed or nwdi
tied by subsequent convention action or by constitutional amend
ment. A good many of us ove rlook this fact and hold the im
pression that our rights and' duties end with what is prescribed 
by the constitution. One chapter once \\1ent so far as to refuse 
outrig ht to perform a certain duty because there was no men
tion of it made in the constitution. 

Are the chapters wholly to blanre for this ignorance? Is there 
not real need of compiling and publishing the working laws of 
the fraternity, sifting them out of convention minutes and put
ting them in shape for easy reference? Ignorance of the law, 
they say, excuses nobody, but certainly it is a forgivable offense 
when the law is secreted in the reports of bygone conventions, 
many of which the younger chapters do not possess. By all 
means let us have our "statute law" put in shape, and that right 
early. 

A GAIN it is the editor's painful duty to "poke up" the cor
responding sec retaries, many of whom seem to have been 

imperfectly instructed by their predecessors. P lease, then, dear 
victims, observe the following rules: 
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I. Write on but one sice of the paper. 
2. Head the letter with name of chapter and college. 
3. Sena all matter to reach the editor on the tenth of the month 

preceding date of publication. 
4. Send the names and addresses of all girls initiated since 

publication of the last ARROW . 

S. Notify the editor of any change of address of old members. 
6. Note carefully the editor's address. Letters which must be 

advertisea or forwarded may be too late for publication. 
7. Send or have the treasurer send the subscription for the 

chapter ARROW files. 
8. Sena alumnae personals. They are not required, but to tlie 

alumnae tfiey form about the most interesting feature of the maga
zine. 

So shall you reap great harvest of praise and editors and read
ers shall rise up and call you blessed. 

Chapter Letters 

ALPHA PROVINCE 

VERMONT ALPHA-MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE 

Another busy term of college is nearing its close and we are all hard at 
work preparing for the inevitable examinations. 

At the time of OUT last letter I believe we were shortly to have our intia
tion, which occurred October twenty-fourth. A merry banquet the fol
lowing evening again .'xprcssed OUT joy in the addition of new members 
"to the band of Pi Phis." We were so fortunate as to have several of our 
alumnae and sisters from Vermont Beta with us at both initiation and 
banquet. 

Since rushing, we have done VCTy little entertaining. Some of the girls 
gave a Hallowe'en party in the Pharetra, and Maude Smith entertained us 
at her home one eyening in honor of a sister o f one of our members. Lena 
Bixby, one of our seniors, also entertained the women of her class Satur-
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day afternoon, December sixth . They took their needlework and spent a 
yery enjoyable afternoon. 

Mrs. Crane, onc of our patronesses, gave us a marshmallow toast, and we 
had our usual good time when invited to her home. 

We were very glad to have our Province President, Miss Williams, with 
us and we feel that her visit was a help and inspiration to us. 

Lena Roseman Denio invited six of us to her home in Bristol to spend 
the Thanksgiving recess. A very delightful lime was given to them. 

Anna Deuel, '02, who is teaching in Manchester, spent Thanksgiving in 
Middlebury. 

Vermont Alpha sends be~t wishes for a Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year to every Pi Phi. 

JESS IE M. PR.ENTIS. 

VERMONT BETA-UNIVERSITY OF VERM ONT 

Very little has happened to Vermont Beta out of the usual order of 
things since our Jast letter to the Arrow. 

Wednesday, November nineteenth, our initiation took place at our rooms 
and the banquet at the Vall Ness afterwards. Four of our alumnae and 
four of our sisters from Vermont Alpha were with us at that time and it 
is needless to say we had a very pleasant time. 

About a week previous to in itiation, we were favored with a visil from 
Miss 'Williams, our Province President, whose stay with us proved very 
helplul. 

On Hallowe'en, the ladies of the faculty entertained the students at the 
gymnasium. which was tastefully decorated, and the entertainment very 
appropriate and enjoyable. 

One of the pleasantest ennts of the year for us is the visit to Vermont 
Alpha at its initiation and having some of them with us at ours. Were it 
not for this we should be almost enti rely out of touch with our Pi Phi 
sisters. This year four of our seniors were fortunate enough to be present. 

By the time the Arrow goes to press it will be time to wish all our sis· 
ters a Happy New Year. 

MAllY E. COLBURN. 

COLUM BIA ALPHA-<:OLU MBIAN UNIVERSITY 

So many things have happened to Columbia Alpha since our November 
letter that it seems as if we hardly knew, in telting about them, where to 
begin. 

As a result of the rushing season we took everything by storm. We 
pledged six girls, and as one of our number expressed it, "We have the 
cream of the college." You cannot imagine five happier girts than we 
were the night we pinned the wine and blue on our last pledl'e. 
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On the night o f November eighth, we initiated into Pi Beta Phi, beside 
Edith Giles, whom we had already pledged when we last wrote yOll, C lella 
Stevens, Nina Raymond, Adele Taylor, Ruth Young, and Lulu Stovall. 
Needless to say, among these we have the prettiest, the wittiest and the 
wisest that Columbian affords. 

OUf new room is now furnished and we entertained there for the first 
time Saturday, December sixth, by giving a tea to our patronesses. 

Saturday morning we had a sort of hOllse warming, but on account of 
our not all being able to come at the same time, the "house" was warmed 
by degrees. Every now and then during the forenoon on e might have seen 
a girl alight from the car on H street, with her arms full of sofa pillows, 
school pennants and brie-a-brae, and casting a hurried glance up and down 
the street, make a rush for the McLean building in which our room is 
located. 

At two o'clock that afternoon the decorations were completed. But, 
alas! the girl who was to bring spoons had not put in an appearance. What 
was to be done? We rushed frantically up and down the halls in search 
of we knew not what, whcn in the midst of thi s confusion, our first guest 
arrived. Suddenly assuming all our dignity as hostesses we resolved to 
make the best of it and were forced finally to sen'e refrcshments to our 
guest with the one spoon the house afforded. 

Luckily for us the delinquent arrived a few minutes later, relieving the 
situation. But for this anxiety and embarrassment, which after all was 
only another one of the many experiences of a college girl , the affair went 
off charmingly. It is ever tlllls with young housekeepers, but "all's well 
that ends well." 

NELLIE K. BURT. 

PEN NSYLVANIA ALPHA 

Swarthmore college has settled down under it s new regime. \Ve have 
inaugurated our President with all the pomp and ceremony common to 
such occurrences. The fifteenth of November was a memorable day in the 
history of our college and indeed in the hi story of the great educational 
institutions of the east. Representatives from all the great universities, 
colleges, and preparatory school s of our own country, as well from several 
uninrsities abroad, were present, and their gown s with their many colored 
hoods and different sleeves bespoke a gathering as learned perhaps as any 
e\fer assembled in the east. 

Also our chapter has experienced great changes. Three years ago the 
women's fraternit ies were threatened with expulsion from Swarthmore. 
After a noble appea l, sufferance was given us on condition that we han no 
rushing and do no bidding unti l May first. This was accepted, but, as 
there were no specific statements as to what constituted rushing we have 
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ofttimes lapsed into a state very like to rushing and ha"e disagreed one 
with another as to just what we might do. 

This year things tended to become as bad as ever, so Pi Phi called a 
Pan-Hellenic meeting, and as a result, after many earnest discussions a 
pledge was drawn up which has been signed by each fraternity girl of 
Swarthmore, which utterly discountenances any fOfm of rushing and tries 
to eliminate even the spirit of contest, encouraging the idea of allowing a 
girl to drift toward tbe group to which she would naturally be drawn. 
This was done the latter part of October and so far has proved entirely 
successful. \Ve all find that we have more lime to devote to all the work 
of the college and we are forming healthy friend ships with the new girls. 
'Ve have settled upon March first as our new pledge day. 

On December fifth we had with us Mrs. Car rie Chapman Catt, who 
gave a lecture on "The Procession of Justice." \Vc were all delighted to 
meet this \"Cry prominent as well as yery charming Pi Phi. 

MAR Y AMELIA GUTELIUS. 

OH IO ALPIIA--oIJIO UNIVERSITY 

It is such a short time since we were di scovering, di scussing and bidding 
our new girls and now all is over and they are really Pi Phis, just as loyal 
as we are ourselves. Our new girls are Elizabeth Musgrave and Mary 
Trendley, who were initiated October tenth. After the initiation we had 
a "cookie-shine," which might properly be called a part of the initiation. 
Although the fraternities haye not entertained mllch this fall, we have had 
some mighty good times just among ourselves, for every two weeks two 
of the girls entertain the rest of the chapter. 

The nex t subject to speak of is the Inter-Fraternity Conference. 'rVe 
are scarcely able to di scll ss this matter, since we have no national ri vals 
and have never experienced rushing in its most violent form. The rec
ommendations all seem \·ery wise, and if properly ca rried out, the presen t 
conditions would certainly be much impro\'ed. They would, we think, 
fully meet the needs of our chapter, and in no way would they harm u~ 
The time and method of ex tending invitations seem to be as good as any 
that can be selected ; they certainly seem fair both to the chapter and to 
the candidate. 

The lengthening of the time before invitations seems to be an excel1ent 
recommendation, and would not. we think. simply calise a delay, but would 
enable us to see the girls both in and out of the class room, and we could 
better judge whether they will be good studen ts, butterflies, or a mixture 
of the two, and they a lso will be able to more correctly judge li S. We 
want the girls who will really "wear." and they can seldom be selected on 
short acquaintance, for how often after a few months' acquaintance the 
impression we have of a person entirely changes. 
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We thoroughly appro\'e of the definition of rushing, and the di scontinu
ance of public initiation ceremonies seems to be a \'ery wise change. for 
they do not seem appropriate as a part of the girls' initiation, but morc 
properly should belbng exclusively to the boys' fraternities. 

\Vith fear and joy on account of the approachings exams. and hoiida)'s, 
Ohio Alpha closes. 

J ANE BAYARD ULLOll. 

OHIO DETA--oHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

In the first place we want you all to meet our dear freshmen and so we 
introduce to you our four initiates, Katherine Bancroft, Martha Jones. 
Laura and Mary Leonard, and there is a fifth , Vera McAlpine, who is 
pledged. OUT initiation was followed by a banquet at a down town hotel 
at which there were twenty-five loyal wearers of the wine and bluc. 

It is always such a pleasure to meet Pi Phis from our sister chapters 
and in November Ohio Beta was favored by a visit from Vi,·ian Brenizer 
of Texas Alpha, our baby chapter. We are only sorry that she did not 
stay longer and that we saw so little of her. 

'Ve have had an unusual number of sp reads thi s year and they ha,·e enn 
become so popular that they have been introduced into the meetings. We 
ha,·e tried a new plan and now meet at five in the afternoon, with the spread 
at six. The usual oli,·es, pickles, cakes and sandwiches are accompanied 
by salad, dessert and hot coffee which all tastes pretty good to hungry girls 
who have spent the afternoon "rooting" at a football game. 

Speaking of football, it seems to me that we ha'·e been unusually en
thusiastic this season. Vie even helped swell the crowds that went to 
Michigan and Delaware. We happened to meet some of ollr sis ters at 
Ann Arbor and were ,·ery much pleased to make their acquaintance. 

There have been several fraternity dances at all of which Ohio Beta has 
been well represented, and of course there will be more, for which we live 
in hopes. Oh yes, and last night most of us attended the first military 
hop of the season. These events are the most popular of all our college 
affairs. 

Isabelle Hamilton is traveling in the west and we hope that upon her 
return she may bring news directly from some of our western sisters. 

Wednesday evening, November twelfth, Ohio Beta entertained her fresh 
men with a reception at the home o r Carrie Holloway. We believe it was 
a success, for even the hostesses enjoyed it and we an regret that it is a 
thing of the past in stead of one of the future. But we are planning for 
our annual formal dance to come sometime in the month o f January-but 
that is next term and it is best not to anticipate. 

So farewell, Pi Phis all, and that good fortune bless each one is the 
wish of your sisters in Columbus. 

MAUD A. McALPINE. 
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NEW YORK ALPHA-SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

Since the last issue of the Arrow we have done hardly anything which 
is writable; but before the next Arrow appears we shall have had our 
Christmas party. at which the freshmen entertain the fraternity; shall have 
attended a luncheon given in our honor by one of our patronesses; and 
best of all shall have enjoyed OUf mid-year vacation, followed by those 
terrible finals. 

We were greatly pleased last week to receive invitations for the wedding 
of one of our alumnae girls, Jessie Banett. She is to be married Christ
mas eve. 

Next yea r we hope to have another building added to the group on our 
campus, as the Chancellor has promised a new dormitory. This will afford 
great convenience fo r the students. (or many who now have to secure 
rooms in the city far from the college will be accommodated on the campus. 

Winter here has begun with ten below zero weather, causing rushes for 
coal and wood equal to some of our memorable under-class men rushes. 

FRANCES M. Bul.L. 

BETA PROVINCE 

l LUNOIS BETA-LOMBARD UNIVERSITY 

We hoped, when we were mourning the absence of the last year's friends 
in our November letter, that it would be the last time a letter must be 

shadowed by sadness. All hopes cannot be realized and aga in we are 
saddened by the loss from among us of onc of the circle-Ethel Van Cise
who· was compelled by her ill health to give up her college duties and 
pleasures and return to her home in Denyer, Colorado. 

We have lost an earnest and enthusiastic sister but it is a great comfort 
to think that the tie still binds us together in spite of the many miles that 
separate us. 

JIIinois Beta has spent a Quiet two months since our last greetings, if 
social events indicate activity. We have entertained very little but the 
many happy gatherings among ourselves have made the time pass quickly 
and happily. 

Two new pledges have joined us since we last introduced you to our 
little circle. Edna Uhler was pledged October thirteenth and Faith Nash, 
daughter of our college President, donned the colors NO\'ember twentieth. 
Both are true and loyal girls-e\'ery inch Pi Phis. One of the happiest 
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features of the latter date was the donning of the colors a second time by 
Ruth Nash who was compelled to withdraw in '98 because of her mother's 
desire. Ruth has ever been a most loyal Pi Phi at heart and every mem
ber rejoices to receive her among us again. 

Two initiations have been held. The first was October eighteenth when 
the dear old goat came forth to work off his superfluous feelings on Ida 
Ritter East to whom we gayc you an introduction last time as a pledge. 

December sixth Edna Uhler, Delia Conger, and Faith Nash learned the 
mysteries of Pi Beta Phi and were invited "to walk into our dungeon." 
Many of the girls said after thi s initiation that it seemed as if we never 
felt so happy. harmonious and united before; but it is the same old story 
we repeat each time. 

Cookie·shines were enjoyed after each initiation. December sixth we 
had several of our alumnae and four of the sisters from Illinois Delta to 
add to the pleasure of the evening. 

One thing that Illinois Beta has espec ially enjoyed is getting acquainted 
more intimately with some of the alumnae. The idea was first suggested by 
giving a cookie-shine for a visiting sisler, Mrs. Hattie Hale, October six
teenth. The evening passed so pleasantly that we originated a plan for 
having a joint meeting in the evening once a month with the alumnae. 

We advise all chapters to try it. You may be surprised to find how in
terested YOllr alumnae are in you and how thoroughly they can enjoy a 
cookie-shine, Pi Phi songs and genuine good time. They certainly help 
and encourage you by their presence. 

May every Pi Phi in every chapter ha\'e a happy time during the coming 
two months ulltil we meet again by Uthe petrified pen and ink conversa
tion" of another chapter letter. 

NELLIE J. NEEDFl .UI. 

ILLINOIS DELT,\ -KXOX COLLEGE 

It seems such a short time since the last letter to the Arrow was sent 
and yet since then Illinois Delta has accomplished a great deal. Perhaps 
those outside o f the chapte r cannot see what we have been doing, but the 
hour or two spent together each week at our meetings are a delight to all, 
and at these meetings we see and talk with all the giris.-planning some 
new work for our chapte r and thinking of some way in which we can 
improve our own chapter and thus help Pi Beta Phi . Our good times are 
not all spent by ourselves though we have had some informal doings to 
which we ha\'e admitted our friends. Last Saturday evening we ga\'e a 
little dancing party to which our men friends were invited. After the 
dance we went to one of the restaurant s where we were served with light 
rdreshments. These little informal affairs are very much enjoyed and 
serve to take away the monotony o f our study life, for of course we are al1 
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busy at our college work. \Ve have also gi\'cn a cookie-shine lately at 
which a general good time was had in Pi Phi fashion, and you all know 
what that means. 

Before you read this letter you will have enjoyed a Merry Christmas 
and welcomed in a new year, and we girls of Illinois Delta most sincerely 
hope that it may prove a ncy Happy New Year to all Pi Phis. 

DEl.LA H URFf', 

ILLINOIS EPSILON-NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

As the excitement and hurry of the rushing season have passed away. 
the difficulties of new studies and six weeks' examinations present them
sekes in an emphatic manner which it is impossible to O\'crlook. Yet in 
spite of the attention demanded by school work, J11inois Epsilon still has 
time for "frat spreads" and long chats at the meetings, to say nothing of 
the invitations coming from other sources. 

One of our patronesses, Mrs. Baillo!, entertained us royally one evening 
at her home. Her kitchen was completely O\'errun with Pi Phi girls and 
fudges, while the other rooms were also filled with giris and fun. 

The reunion of Pi Phis held in Chicago was enjoyed by many of the 
Il1inois Epsilon girls. All went who could, but seveml were unable to go 
for variouc; good reasons. There were thirty~two present at the luncheon, 
md it was a rare treat to meet so many from other colleges. Good 
natured ri valry was shown by the girls of the variolls colleges giving their 
so-called yells, although it could scarcely ha ve been called yelling, became 
of the Quietness with which it was done. 

Two of our giris, Helen Hatfield and Margaret Hammond, have bcen 
quite ill, bllt they now are able to be at classes again, mucb to our sa tis
faction. 

We werc very sorry to lose one of ou r freshmen, Faith Hoyt, until after 
Christmas. Because of sickness she went home to gain st rength and we 
are hoping to see her well again after vacation. 

Illinois Epsilon sends wishes for the very happiest of New Years to all 
her sister chapters. 

CARRIE MA SON. 

ILLINOI S ZETA-UNIVERSITY Of' ILLINOIS 

The Pi Phis at the University of Illinois have so far passed a "ery happy 
year. With our ten recent initiates, all but one of whom are pledges this 
year, we are starting into chapter work with a large enough membership, 
and a sufficient amount of enthusiasm to assure us, we think, continued 
prosperity. We have had such enjoyable initiations this £all. We have 
taken special pains to make them interesting; and one "ery solemn, but, 
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to us, ridiculous, mock·ceremony. will never be forgotten, I imagine, by 
six of OUT new girls. 

Although nearly every Friday and Saturday night since the beginning 
of school has been taken up by informal parties of the different fraternities, 
the formal social season has just begun with the "Junior Prom." as the 
opening event. This year it was an unusually delightful paTty. and seemed 
especially pleasant for the Pi Phis who were there through the fact that 
Myra Cox, lIlinois Zeta, and Roberta Akers, California Beta, came from , 
Chicago to attend it 

Musically, the UniveTSity of Illinois has begun what promises to be a 
very successful season. Max Heinrich, the baritone, has given a most de
lightful program here, and our own glee and mandolin clubs have given 
their first concert for the year. 

I could not tell much of what the Pi Phis have been interested in this 
fall. besides their work, and not mention the subject of football. I am 
sure that al\ Pi Phis must be anxious to have their teams win, the more 
so especially if they have friends among the players. Although some 
rather unfortunate accidents are perhaps responsible for the fact that Illi
nois has not won Quite all the games she has played, the final impression 
left by the 80 to o. which was the score of the Iowa game played here on 
Thanksgiving day, makes us feel very well satisfied. 

By the Lime of publication, a new year will have come in with new joys 
and responsibi lities, so it is fitting that Illinois Zeta should send its hearti
est New Year's greetings to all of the other chapters of dear old Pi Phi. 

ETHEL C. S. FORBES. 

INDL"NA ALPllA-F1L\NKLI:S' COLLEGE. 

H ow Quickly the months roll away! We have been so busy thi s fall term 
that it seems impossible to us that again we send greeting to our fra
ternity sisters with the story of our chapter life for the past months. 

Two weddings are chronicled by Indiana Alpha. Ada Magaw was 
married to Otis Wooley, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and the "at home" cards 
for Mr. and Mrs. \>Villiam Stout have been received from Chicago. Mrs. 
Stout was E,·a Marten, one o f last year's active girls, and the groom 
another member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

One of the most importan t events of this term was the ··house shower," 
which was a success in every way. Among our lovely gifts is a beautiful 
mahogany davenport from our mothers. It is certainly a great addition 
to our "fraternity room." 

Hallowe'en night rightfully belonged to the other fraternity, Alpha 
Gamma Alpha, but we initiated our last pledge, Mary Lacy, that night, and 
this was followed by the usual H allowe'en spread and games, and there 
was a lair sprinkling of men, "the faithful few." 
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\Ve had planned for a party before the girls went home for the holidays, 
but a number of other affairs and term examinations caused us to decide 
to wait until the new term opened, and as our " birthday" comcs in Janu
ary and the Valentine Party is ours by right and our State Reunion occurs 
in February, we thought it best to save our forces. 

Indiana Alpha sends best wishes, and hopes that the year 1903 may be 
the most successful and happiest Pi Beta Phi has ever known. 

M. BERTHA FLETCHER. 

INDIANA BETA-UNIVERS ITY OF I NDIANA 

This term has been a very prosperous one for Indiana Beta. After we 
thought the spiking was closed we were fortunate enough to put our colors 
on two more girls, who a re now en thusiast ic Pi Phis, Clara Bell of 
Knightstown, Indiana, and :Mahel Milligan of Attica, Indiana. 

\ Ve have on ly two weeks more of thi s term and everyone is interested 
just now in reviewing for examinations. This term we have been enter
taining the fraternities in rotation and have had ,"c ry pleasan t times at 
these evenings. 

The subscriptions for the students' building are coming in generously 
and the prospects are promising for an early beginning o f our much needed 
and much desired building. 

Foundation Day wi ll be celebrated January twenty-eighth. On that day 
our new Science Hall will be dedicated and our new President, Dr. Will
iam Lowe Bryan, will be inaugurated. 

Indiana Beta send s greetings to all loyal Pi Phis. 
ALIa ALBERTSON. 

I NDI ANA GA MMA-UNrvERSITY Of' INDIANAPOLIS 

Our first term is almost over, a term full of fun, work and good. fellow
ship. Never have our prospects been brighter. The girls, individually as 
well as a chapte r, feel that they have not worked in vain and that Pi Beta 
Phi has established itself firmly and surely in our college life. 

As yet we have no new girls to introduce to -Pi Phi, but in our next let
ter Indiana Gamma hopes to present some girls of whom not only we but 
all our thirty sister chapters shall be proud. We have aimed to make our 
Tushing like what the catalogue claims the English literature courses are, 
"intensive rather than extensive." 

We gave one large reception and dance at the home of OUT patroness, 
Mrs. Alfred Potts, which eclipsed all previous entertainments. Both we 
and our guests felt that the " Home, Sweet Home" came all too soon. We 
were so happy to have with us some of OUT Frankl in sisters and to become 
better acquainted with them. 
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We have given a few little informal parties when" we could be as jolly 
as we pleased and enjoy ourselves thoroughly. 

One of our alumnae entertained li S recently " , jtlt a musicale at her home 
and we spent a pleasant afternoon with OUf alumnae and patronesses. 

Lulu Kellar, who was in college last year, has paid us several short 
vi sit s so we do not feel as if we had Quite lost her. 

By the time thi s letter appears in the Arrow we will have or have not, 
as the case may be, struggled through our final examinations. But as yet 
we are looking forward to them with a di smay calmed only by the thought 
of Christmas fun and rest 

Indiana Gamma sends best of Christmas greetings, and hopes that the 
year of 1903 may be a happy onc to all Pi Phis. 

GERTRU DE CRONBACH. 

MICHIGAN ALI'J-IA-HH.LS DALE COLLEGE 

Michigan Alpha has had a \'ery delightful fall. 
According to the resolutions adopted at the opening of the school, there 

was no rushing until after the first Tuesday o f November, and we had an 
opportunity to become well acquainted with all of the eligiblc girls. After 
the rushing season opened we spent sc\'CraJ evenings plca s..1. l1tly, enter
tainly Ollr fr iends. One enning we held a reception at the home of 
Mrs. Stewart, our patroness, and later. a cookie-shine at our rooms. 

One Saturday e,'ening we initiated May Lewis, H a rri et 'Wood, and En
lyn Gates, and afte r the initiation ceremony enjoyed a dainty banquet at 
the home of Ana Closson Green. 

\Ve have also three new pledglings, Elizabeth Dudley, \ Vinnifred 
\ Vhalcy, and "era D ecker, whom we hope to initiate soon. 

At Thanksgiving ti me we had with liS Ju lia Soule, of Grand H a \'en, and 
Mrs. Kempton, both members of Michigan Alpha; and Ada Closson, of 
Nebraska Beta. The evening was pleasantly passed with singing Pi Phi 
songs and talking of fraternity pleasures. 

When thi s letter reaches you another term's work wi ll have been begun, 
and Michigan Alpha wishes that all may have had a pleasant vacation. 

BLANCHE BRADLEY. 

ltIlCHIG.-\N BETA-UNIVERSITY OF M IC HIGAN 

As I have been thinking over the events which ha\·e made the past two 
months such bright and busy ones for 'Michigan Beta. the thought came to 
me,-how completely we have been "shut in from all the world without!" 
The November Arrow, published so early in the college year, can give but 
the year's prospects, and not it s rea l happenings; and I am sure we shall 
hail with unusual interest the Arrow for the new year which will tell us 
how the time is really passing for our siste r chapters. 
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Let me tell you some of the things we have been doing. First, even 
before initiation, we gave a large reception at OUf fraternity house. In 
October the Alpha Phi fraternity held its national convention in Ann 
Arbor; a number of pleasant afternoon receptions were given in their 
honor, and ours rounded up the li st. We were pleased to have Miss 
Gamble with us that afternoon. 

We held initiation Saturday, November eighth. A number of the 
alumnae visited us then, and the reunion did us all a world of good. About 
forty members were present, altogether. Besides the five girls whom I 
introduced to you in the last Arrow letter, we initiated Elsa F. Tritscheller, 
of Chillicothe, Ohio. 

The lull which followed initiation was welcome to all of the girls, for 
not until then could we really settle down to college work. Evidently the 
reaction was great; for we are all .surprising ourselves and each other. 
One of the seniors remarked the other day that she could not remember 
when the girls had been so busy with college work. It was by no means 
"all work and no play;" but we were all glad when Thanksgiving rolled 
around and gave us all a needed rest. 

This week the Comedy Club gives a farce, and Jessie Helsell, one of our 
girls, will take part. This will probably end social gayeties until after the 
holidays. 

EDITJ:I HuasT. 

OAnnA PROVINCE 

IOWA ALPHA-IOWA WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 

The girls of Iowa Alpha, together with all the students of Iowa Wes
leyan University, are rejoicing over the success attending the President, 
Dr. Hancher, in his work of raising money for the $65,000 debt which has 
hung so menacingly over us. Twenty-three thousand of the amount has 
been rai sed in Mt. Pleasant alone and after such noble generosity on the 
part of her citizens we feel sure that the rest will come easi ly from the 
Methodists and friends of the institution who reside in the conference dis
trict. Every student voice is ready to greet the time of freedom with 
proud hurrahs. . 

On one of November's moonlight nights the Iowa Alpha girIs escorted 
solemnly, Kate 'L. Beatty, to the home of Laura Kirby, who lives a mile 
and a haH from the city limits, where we initiated our victim and wel
comed her most warmly into our midst. 

A.uow6 
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There have been but few social events thi s term, since each society is 
limited to two social fun ctions during the year. 

However we have enjoyed several events of general student interest. 
One of these was the Thanksgiving banquet, held in the large dining room 
of the girls' dormitory, Elizabeth Hershey Hall. Tables were arranged 
in the shape of a cross at either end of the room, and seated altogether 
about onc hundred and twenty. Spirit and enthusiasm were added to the 
occasion by a victory in a game of football which was played against Par
sons College Thanksgiving afternoon. The humor and originality of the 
toasts was the most enjoyable feature of the evening, and the last sound 
of Thanksgiving day heard at Iowa \Ves leyan was the echo of the fa vo rite 
SODg-

li lt's a way we have at old Wesleyan 
To drive all care. away." 

While we of Iowa Alpha are deprived of the joy of li ving in a house all 
our own, yet we find much to enjoy here in H ershey Hall , where together 
with all the girl s we often hold high carnival. 

One Saturday evening was made especially enjoyable by a masquerade 
in the gymnasium. Every familiar character was r epresented, from 
"Topsy" to "]osiah Allen 's Wife." Fudges and welsh-rarebit were served 
at side tables during the evening and many Rash lights were taken that 
the memory of the affai r might be perpetuated. 

For us at I. W. U. is but one more week of grace and then come "exams" 
and the attending tri als and tribulations. Pi Phis everywhere understand 
these troubles and Iowa Alpha girls would drown the dread o f it in wish
ing one and all a Happy New Year. 

J ULIA SHANKLAND. 

IOWA BETA-SIMPSON COLLEGE 

The weeks have passed so swiftly since the Arrow last vi sited us that 
only anticipation of our Christmas vacation and prospects of the usual 
term "exams" force upon us the reali zation that the work of another term 

is almost completed. 
Although we have tried to study faithfully we have enjoyed several gen

uine Pi Phi good times. With the friendly aid of ghosts and broom
armed witches we celebrated Hallowe'en and enjoyed or tried to appreciate 
the fates which they assigned to their victims. The ghost stories, to which 
we listened under the surveillance of the grinning jack-o'-lanterns, con~ 
eluded the entertainment. A week later Mrs. Daniel Robinson and daugh
ters, who are two of our new sisters. gave a most delightful reception to 

the Pi Phis of the city. 
We have been very glad to have with us during the term, Ethel D unning, 

of Iowa Zeta, who has been most enthusiastic and helpful to us. \Ve also 
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enjoyed meeting Miss Farlow, of Iowa Alpha. who visited one of our girls 

in November. 
Five years ago, the last o f the chapters of men' s fraternities in Simpson 

ceased to be, and in NO\'ember, for the first time since, a local fraternity, 
Kappa Theta Psi, was formed. \Ve welcome new fraternities in Simpson 
and wi sh fo r them that they may live long and prosper. 

The past yea r has been one o f con siderable improvement to our college 
and we are proud of the success of her represen tatives. O ur football 
team has won di stinction and glory during the enti re season. Conservatory 
talent has presented the <'Bohemian Girl" three times very successfully and 
now we are preparing for intercollegiate COll lests. Our new Conservatory 
of 1o.'fu sic will be opened to the public this week and the library will be 
moved to more commodious rOOI11S, before the first of the year. 

We wish for Pi Phis everywhere a happy and successful New Year. 
N ELLlE L. VALE. 

IOWA ZETA-IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 

\Ve have had pleasant and happy weeks since the time of our last letter 
to the Arrow, but quiet ones because we have all been busy. Each of our 
girl s thi s semester seems to be trying to do the amoun t of work which 
would ordinarily keep two girls occupied; but the one fact of hav ing every
thing to do at once lends a charm to our life as much as anything else, 
and for the present we are Quite conten t with the informal spreads of 
every other week. A !ter the excitement of rushing it is such satisfaction 
to sett le down in our Pi Phi circle, secure in friendship and pride of our 
new girls. 

October twenty-fifth was the date of initiation and we initiated in to the 
mysteries of Pi Phidom Mattie B10cke of Atlantic, Iowa, pledged since 
the last Arrow letter, and Verne Stockdale and Agnes Remley. The initiation 
was held at the home of Edna Boerner, one of our town girls and was 
followed by a banquet at which were a goodly numbe r of town alumnae 
and others from Ollt of town. Dorothy Shultz, '99, of Burlington, and 
Leda Pinckham, '99, who has but just retu rned from abroad, were with 
us at the time. 

W e have been especiall y favored with visits from alumnae this year. 
Matie Maxwell of Duluth, Minn. , spent a few days with us before the 
Thanksgiving recess and Dorothy W ickersham, one of our last year' s girl s. 
has but just left after a short stay. 

Beta Theta Pi gave the first formal armory party the twenty-fifth of 
October, on the eve of the memorable Iowa-Minnesota game, entertaining 
visiting brethren from Minnesota. Sigma Nu entertained the faculty and 
thei r friends, December fourth, at a reception in their new home on Col
lege street. 

l 
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Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Sigma and Sigma Nu have 
given informal dances the last month, and withal the social life of the wIi
"ersity has been by no means dull. We are now looking forward to the 
Christmas vacation and the pleasure of being again at home. Yet we know 
we shall be just as ready to come back again and take up the life which 
means so much to us all. 

'With love and holiday greetings to sister chapters. 
MAyBELLE ALLSTRAND. 

MISSOURI ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 

Since our last chapter letter, Missouri Alpha has had a great deal of 
pleasure along with her studies. 

In October we gave a house-warming, opening OUf chapter house to our 
friends. It was an autumn reception and the house was decorated in au
tumn leaves and dark red carnations. Ice, sandwiches and chocolate were 
served. 

The annual reunion at Kansas City of the Kansas, Nebraska, and Mis
souri Pi Phis was a decided success. An in formal reception was held in 
the parlors of the Baltimore and directly following the reception was the 
breakfast, which was se rved in the Japanese room. 

On Friday, Mrs. B. S. King gave us a very enjoyable cookie-shine. Miss 
Grace Williams, a Pi Phi from Knox College, is an instructor in French 
in the University of Missouri now and we are very glad to have her 
with us. 

The University girls gave a reception to our foot ball team last Friday 
night. We are loyal to the team even though we ha\'e not been so victor
ious this year as we had hoped. 

Florence Lay, who was here in college last year, visited us P i Phis 
a short time ago. 

Lately we have initiated two girls, Betty \ViJliams o f St. J oseph and 
Olive Williams of Carthage. Every other week we have a social meet
ing at the chapter house, in order to get the active girls, pledges and 
alunmae together. We have all sorts of entertainments and also have 
\'ery jolly times, 

CLARABEL DENTON. 

WISCONSIN ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

The very first thing that \Visconsin Alpha is going to do is to introduce 
to all Pi Phidom a new Pi Phi, Helen Rosenstengel; a new pledge, Madge 
Burnham, and a new patroness, Mrs. William Marshall. Wisconsin Alpha 
always seems to ha\'e the singular good fortune of being able to introduce 
new people to other chapters. 

November sixteenth we entertained for our new girls and visiting 
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friends. and last but not least for Lucia Dewey from Illinois Delta. We 
have also been entertained by our patronesses and by Mrs. F. B. Johnson. 
Mrs. Smith, ou r chaperon and "chapter mother," gave a dinner (or Pi 
Beta Phi and Psi Upsi lon at the chapter house, and Mrs. Rosenstengel en· 
tertained our girls and the Phi Kappa Psis at her home. 

We enjoyed a visit from Florence Robinson last November, while the 
Arrow was being published. "Robby" has always been o ur gua.rdian angel 
and we miss her grea tly. Her absence takes away a good dea l from what 
we thought was the importance of OUT chapter. It gives the girls such a 
feeling of intimacy and importance to know onc of the "powers behind the 
thronc" well. 

We suffered a severe shock recently through the death of Mrs. Julius 
Olson, one of our patronesses. As a woman she was almost perfect, and 
we cannot help feel ing that her memory will always help to elevate and 
uplift our fraternity life. 

The university league is planning to have an ice fete, which is to be 
formally opened January seventh and is to continue six weeks. The lower 
campus will be flooded and the rink will be enclosed with canvas. It is 
a great novelty and the students are looking forward to it with great en· 
thusiasm. 

Wisconsin Alpha wishes you all a Happy New Year, with a ll the sue· 
cess and happiness possible. MrLLlE ASKEW. 

DELTA PROVINCE 

LOUISIANA ALPH A- NEWCOM B COLLEGE 

The college term just passed has been one of the most eventful in the 
history of our chapter. In the first place, we made an excellent beginning 
by initiating no less than nine girls, which is the greatest number we have 
ever taken in a t one time. Their names are: Edith Bayne Aiken, Alba T. 
Beauregard, Elizabeth N. Dillard, Viola May Murphy, Adai r Monroe T ay
lor, Mary Bayne Vaught, Harriette Waters, all of New Orleans, and Gene· 
vieve L. Jackson of Birmingham and Helen Mae Collins of Charleston. 
W. Va. Besides these brand new members. we are pleased to claim now 
Miss Lampton, once of Maryland Alpha, who is taking a special course 
at Newcomb and has already proved herself a valuable addition to ou r 
chapter. 

Excitement rUIlS high over the persistent rumors that two new fraterni
ties are soon to be represented here. The annual increase of students at 
Newcomb is very marked, and there is no reason why the three fratemi-
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ties already \cstablished, as well as two others, should not find plenty of 
good material. However, we have been looking to the future and have 
already pledged five sub-freshmen, 50 we feel that it will not be difficult 
to maintain our usual standard. 

Basket ball is receiv ing a V3St amount of attention at present, and the 
senior class team has determined to win the cup offe red by Miss Bacf, the 
instructor of gymnastics. They h,we al ready hcatcn the i\ormal Art team 
by an overwhelming score and arc soon to meet the jl1llior class and alum
nae teams, when they hope to establish, beyond a dOllbt, their superiority. 
Two of the best players are Pi Phis, and we call but feel proud of their 
achievements. 

The biennial conclave of Kappa Sigma. held thi s year ill New Orleans, 
?'as highly successful from e\'ery point of view. They entertained at a 
large theatre party, to which representati\'es from every fraternity at 
Tulane and Newcomb were invited. 

Louisiana Alpha wishes each indi\'idual member of her sister chapters a 
pleasant passage over the sea of e'(aminations mon to engulf us all , and a 
very happy Christmas- tide. 

PAULINE CURRAN. 

KANSAS ALPJlA-K.o\NS.\S li:iIVERSITY. 

The Pi Phi's mind has been kept bll~y of late. Besides many questions 
relating to Ollr own chapter, foremost among them that of large member
ship, we have considered carefully the broader matter of rushing by 
women 's fraternities in general. Such questions as these are very good 
for a chapter to ha\'e to bring before it and we would be stronger if we 
had them oftener. Whether we all come to the same conclusion or whether 
our conclu .. ion affects directly ou r frate rnities' methods, we have had to 
think and we have had an opportunity to hear others' opinions. It is ce r
tainly well to know just what we are thinking colleclively and indi vidually 
as we go along-and while we are in close contact in SO many ways I am 
not sure that we understand one another's ideas on some of these import
ant questions quite as well as we th ink we do. 

Having laid by the heavier ones, howenr, Kansas Alpha is entering, she 
hopes. upon a rest that will last until time for the sp ring party-a little 
space in which we will have nothing to do but be glail we are Pi Phis. and 
think that of all the good and beautiful things the Greek world left to thi s 
age, Pi Beta Phi is the be ., t. l\IARY DUDLEV. 

NEBRASKA BETA-UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA. 

After a very successful rushing season, and a splendid IIlltiatlOn of 
eleven girls, we have settled down to the steady routine of college work. 

After the Christmas recess, we expect once more to take up the social 
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sidt'o Minnie Morril, who has been away from us so long on account of 
poor health, has returned much improved, and will give a dancing pa.fty 
for Pi Phi, and we have also planned a series of smaller parties. 

Nebraska is very proud of her foot ball team, as they have not been 
scored against this year. Now that the foot ball season is over, our in
terests have turned to basket ball, and as a number of Pi Phi girls play, 
two being on the team, the excitement is great, indeed. 

When the Kansas foot ball team came to play against Nebraska they 
brought with them a large delegation of enthusiastic " rooter s," and the 
Nebraska Pi Phis were made ve ry glad by a visit from nine Kan sas Alpha 
girls. 

When Nebraska won, and Kansas failed e\'en to score, we wefe very 
sympathetic with our siste rs and consoled them the best we could at a 
banquet a t the Lincoln H otel. Never did a jollier crowd surround a ban
Quet table, and our visitors entertained us with Pi Phi songs new to us. 
After drinking the health o f Jeannette Thorpe, one of our dear girls who 
is to be married this month and go so far away from us, we left the hotel 
and went to the home of Anne Stuart, where we had a jolly good visit 
in regular Pi Phi fashion until t ime for the girls to go to the train . We 
were sorry to see them go for, even in the short time they were here, and 
all the excitement, they won a warm place in the hearts of the Nebraska 
girls. 

I think that little visit from the Kansas Alpha girls did us much good 
and made the name of Pi Beta Phi dearer than ever before. W e only wish 
it could be poss ible to meet other chapters more frequently. 

Nebraska Beta is very sorry that after all she could send no representa
ti ve to the reunion at Kan sas City on Thanksgiving. I am sure that a 
good time was enjoyed by all who could go. 

Wishing you all a Merry Chri stmas and a H appy New Year from Ne-
braska Beta. ELIZABETH MARS HALL. 

TEXAS ALPlIA-UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 

Since the unive rsity opened, Texas Alpha has been very busy. Accord
ing to our agreement with Kappa Kappa Gamma, we do not pledge till 
January, and SO our rushing season is prolonged. We are also doing our 
best to make Pi Beta Phi shine in the class-room, which of itself is enough 
to keep us busy. 

Soon after the opening we gave a tea at J amie Armstrong's to about 
twenty-five of the freshman girl s. This was a del ightful little affair, to the 
Pi Phis any way. Since then we have given one rushing party in the 
(orm of a wagonette ride on Hallowe'en night out to the country home of 
an aunt of one o f our girl s. We found a camp-fire waiting for us, and 
hanging over it, in true gypsy fashion, a pot of soup. We roasted apples, 
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toasted marshmallows. bobbed for apples, and told ghost stories until about 
half past nine, when we started home, waking the echoes with songs and 
yell!. 

During the last part of October the Beta Theta Pis entertained at their 
chapter house with an afternoon reception in honor of the Pi Beta Phis 
and the Kappa Kappa Gammas. This was a very delightful affair and we 
all felt very much indebted to our hosts. The house was beautifully dec
orated with palms, bamboo and chrysanthemums, and in the door-way 
between the hall and parlors hung an arrow and a key made of white 
chrysanthemums and smilax. A large number o f people called and enjoyed 
the hospitality of the Betas. 

The wife of the governor of Texas is one of the patronesses of Texas 
Alpha, and has always manifested a great interest in our welfare. On 
Tuesday, November twenty-fifth, Mrs. Sayers held one of her regular "At 
Homes" at the mansion, and the Pi Beta Phis in a body were in the re
ceiving party. \Ve have all fallen in love with Mrs. Sayers, and we regret 
very much to have her go. 

But do not imagine that Texas Alpha does nothing except in a social 
line. At the election of board of editors of our Annual, one of our girls, 
Flora Bartholomew, was elected one of the editors. This is considered 
quite an honor here, and we are very proud of Flora. 

W e are very anxious for January to come so we can find out what girls 
we are going to get. There are a number that we want, but of course we 
can't tell you about them till we get them. We hope that in our next let
ter we can introduce to you a bevy of freshman girls that we think cannot 
be beaten. 

We have met and had with us for a few days a member o f Louisiana 
Alpha. Rosa R uss. We enjoyed every minute of her stay with us and 
envy Louisiana Alpha for being able to claim her. It means so much to 
meet Pi Phis from the outside. 

Soon after Christmas we hope to have a chapter house. Of the eleven 
men's fraternities here, two own chapter houses and fi ve rent them. So 
if all things are favorable, the Pi Beta Phis will have a house. 

Texas Alpha sends best wishes for a very Merry Chri stmas. 
ADA H. GARRISON. 

COWRAOO ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF COWRADO 

This semester has been a very active one. both socially and otherwise. 
This yea r marked the twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the 
university, and it was very suitably commemorated by a celebration on the 
thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteen th of November. Classes were dismissed 
for the occasion. On the evening of November thirteenth there was a 
concert given by three artists, Madame Suzanne Adams of the Grau Opera 
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Company, the celebrated soloist, Mr. Sterne, who is so famous with his 
violoncello, and Mr. Langs, a master at the piano. The university was 
very proud to furnish Mr. Langs, who this year was elected the head of 
the Colorado School o f Music. On the evening of November fourteen th 
there was a "college parade," in which all the classes of all departments 
had floats and processions. 

Again we have the state championship at foot ball. We also played 
the Nebraska team this year, with a score of 5 to 0 in their favor. 

Our fraternity life has been a \'C ry busy one this semester. On H al· 
lowe'en we gave a dance to the faculty. our patronesses and friend s. We 
have been entertaining the men's fraterniti es in the o rde r of foundation. 
We gave two o f the parties in November to Delta Tau Delta and Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, two in December to Beta Theta Pi and Alpha Tau Delta, 
and have two yet to give t~ Sigma N u and Phi Delta Theta. On Decem
ber sixth Mrs. H . O. Dodge, one of our patronesses, entertained in our 
honor at her beautiful home 0 11 Mapleton Hill. The gi rl s of Delta Gamma 
entertained the Kappas and Pi Phis at their lodge on the evening of No
vember eighth. 

We have two new pledges, Elizabeth Brown and Cora Terwilliger, of 
Belvidere, Wisconsin. 

Colorado Alpha sends greetings to all Pi Phis and wishes them all a 
ve ry Happy New Year! LULU \VA NCELIN. 

CALIFORNIA DETA- UN IVER.SITY OF CALI FORNIA 

Since our last letter we have initiated three freshmen, Bertha Crawford, 
Estelle Wilson and Blanche Cameron; and we have two new pledges to 
introduce °to you, Daisy French and Jessie Nason. 

Our entertaining this term has been limited to two receptions. \Ve 
gave one evening reception to the faculty, and a week later gave an "At 
Home" in the afternoon. This was followed in the evening by an informal 
dance. 

We have had several very pleasant visits from Isadore Van Gilder of 
Colorado Alpha, who i ~ studying at Stanford this year. There is another 
Pi Phi in Berkeley, Miss Baily, from Minnesota. 

Six of us spent Thanksgiving day at the home of one of our freshmen, 
Bertha Crawford, in Alameda, and we had as thoroughly good a time as 
only Pi Phis can have. The day after Thanksgiving was junior day, the 
day of the last college affair of this term. The farce was given in the 
afternoon in the Grand Opera House in San Francisco, and in the evening 
the prom was held in the gymnasium. 

Now we are beginning to think of the <Iexams," and after those, the 
holidays. California Beta sends best wishes for a Merry Christmas to all 
Pi Phis. DoRA S UMLET. 

I 
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Exchanges 

The fonowing exchanges have reached us since the issue of 
the last ARROW : The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi, October, No
vember, and December; the Beta Theta Pi, for October and 
Kovember; the Shield of Theta Delta Chi for September, the 
Caducelts for October, the Sigma Chi Quarterly for August, the 
Scroll for October, the Phi Galllllla Delta for November and De
cember, tfle Delta U psiloJ> Qllarterly for December, the Frater 
of Psi Omega for November, the Allchora for November, the 
Key for October, the Eteltsis for October, and the Alpha Phi 
Quarterly for August and November. 

Ths extract from the Beta Theta Pi shows a tendency on the 
part of tlie faculty of smaller institutions to take a hand in solv
ing a problem which in many of the larger colleges is being 
handled hy the students themselves. 

We notice that at a number of institutions restrictions are being placed 
upon ;'Tushing" by college authorities; and in the Beloit chapter letter there 
will be found the elaborate system of rules now in force at th,!-t college. 
At Lehigh some restrictions are referred to in their letter, and at Iowa 
\Vesleyan, Bucknell, Purdue, University of the South, and Amherst some 
checks have been placed upon the wild scramble for members on t!:Ie part 
of the fraternities. At least two of our chapters, viz., those at the Virginia 
Military Institute and \Vashington & Lee, surrendered their charters 
rather than their self-respect in thi s hasty fight for members, and we are 
glad to see that the colleges are becoming alive to the danger. 

The Frater of Psi Omega is a welcome guest that comes to our 
table for tfie first time. It is published by one of the large den
tal fraternities, and is an exceedingly creditable publication. The 
only evidence that it is the organ of a profession whose known 
object is to make men miserable, is the poem from which we 
quote: 

The ~auty whose plump, cherry lips 
Have tempted many craving beaux, 
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I\ 'e wrung with pain by my fierce whips, 
Inflamed her eyes and swelled her nose, 
And jaws, until she fea red to pass 
The mirror, where of late she stood, 
Proud of her face, and thought it was 
The perfect bloom of angel hood. 

I' ve checked the singing of sweet psalms, 
And too, the fervent r ising prayer, 
While cursing gives good people Qualms, 
I've forced some would-be saints to swear; 
But now, like Nero, I'm in dread ! 
My end is near! \Vith weapons come 
~Iy nngeful foes ! but when I'm dead 
A golden crown will cap my tomb. 

139 

Alpha P hi celebrates her thirtieth anniversary by a sort of sym
posium o f articles from her surviving founders. Passing over 
the contributions of two women of national reputation, !\{rs. 
Robert ] . Burdette and Mrs. Martha Foote Crowe, we quote 
from a less known founder the following sensible words : 

It has been my privilege to have spent the past three years in Syracuse 
and the Alpha Phi chapter has come under my especial notice, and as the 
growth of an organizat ion means the growth of each ind ividual member, I 
will give yOll some of my pe rsonal obse rvations of the Alpha Phi o f to-day. 

First. The girls of to-day arc more developed that the girls of '72. 
The yca rs of physical training in the gymnasium and the proper use o ~ 

food products-now so generally followed-have given them a st ronge r 
physique, a more summetrical appearance and a greater degree of health 
and endurance. 

Second. The imprO\'ed scientific methods of reasoning and greater 
faci lities for studying have made them marvels in the way of acqui ring 
knowledge; they are much the superiors of thei r founders in th is respect. 

Third. \Vhile Alpha Phi has grown brighter, handsomer, more intel
lectual, she has grown spi ritually and religion sly stronger. After all said, 
thi s is the true test of Alpha Phi growth. The high standard of spiritua l 
excellence which has ever been maintained in Alpha Phi is felt eve rywhere 
in the personal character o f onr alumnae, hath at home and outside in 
daily life. 

Still we are no t sati sfied. While we want more chapters, we wan t 
greater unity a mong its members; whi le we want women of character type, 
we want the sisterly bond still stronger . This is a world where we look for 
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practical, helpful results, and as we grow in numbers we should think of 
establishing a fund to aid struggling sisters in time of need, and a teachers' 
bure.au should be organized and methods planned for helping our sisters to 
get started in their work. The needs of life arc many and modern chivalry 
gives a woman half a man's pay for doing a whole man's work. Certainly 
we have grown numerically stronger; the ten names first enrolled, have 
grown and multiplied a hundredfold. 

The following from the Delta Upsilon QlIarterly needs no COI11-

ment, but a recommendation to all officers to read and digest. 

This is for all chapter officers, present o r prospective. As yOlt are so 
will your chapter be. Are you active, eamest, up to date? Or are you 
dozing away the chapter's opportunities as well as your own? Do not in
vite future regret by neglecting your present duties. 

The Presidrtl'.-The duty of the President is to pre:,ide-that doesn't 
mean only at business meetings. Do you know, Mr. President, that your 
corresponding sec retary has acknowledged the cont ribution to the chapter 
fund sen t by that enthusiastic alumnus to the man who used to hold that 
office, or hm'e they between them failed to attend to it ? You should 
know. Do you know that the chapter letter has been written, and that it 
includes not only the latest news of the chapter, but the honors won just 
after the last lett cr was writtc~, and the names of the brothers initiated 

three months ago, too late for mention in the last issue of The Quarterly? 
YOll should know. Do you know that the other officer s are doing their 
duty? That the entertainment committee (if you have one, and you 
should ) is making the alumni meetings entertaining; that the historian is 
keeping up the records ; that the librarian is preserving The Quarterly for 
binding; that the rushing committee is really rushing? Do you know thes\! 
and many other th ings about the working of the chapter? You don't ? 
Then why are you holding the office of president and hampering the chap
ter? You should know. 

Tile Vice-Prtsidl'IIt.-This office is a snap for the lazy, isn't it? It's an 
insult to a really active, enthusiastic member-only if you take it that way. 
But the office should really be the stepping stone to the presidency. Are 
Are yOlt taking it Illal way' It should be the school for presidents. 
Are you studying your lessons? Don't think that the chap
ter must move you up anyway-they may mOH you so high you will fall 
over the edge. But work hand in glove with the president. Be on hanr! 
to Tun the meetings when he must be away. It should be considered a dis
grace to a chapter to have to put in the corresponding secretary or his
torian to preside. Borrow some of the president's work; help ou t the 
chapter editor; check up the historian ; work with the rush committee
you should be chairman of that body ;-~ on hand on alumnia night to get 
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acquainted with the men who are standing by the chapter. Do these things 
and you will show the chapter that the education you have acquired in the 
office of vice-president has made you the logical candidate for the higher 

office. 
The Recordi"g Sccrclary.-It seems foolish to have to take notes of a 

chapter business meeting, then put them in shape to be read and approved. 
and finally transcribe them in the minute book, now doesn't it? But would 
it seem at all absurd to conduct a scientific investigation, taking notes of 
the work 35 you progress, then arrange the notes and record the results of 
your observations on, say, wireless telegraphy? And yet one is as im
portant as the o ther-relatively. It is highly important that the chapter 
records should be accurate. Reference has often to be made to this ac
count o f the chapter's doings. The results of business transactiom, 
whether it be the decision to invest in a lot for a prospective chapter 
house or the proposal , election or rejection of a candidate, should be brieRy 
but accurately recorded. It is good experience to se rve as recording sec re
tary and "experience is the germ of power." If you are a good secretary 
for your chapler you may yet be Secretary of State-not that the duties 
are similar, but because the Qualifications are the same. The main re
quirement is abilfty, the next industry and the third thoroughness. and 
all three are capable of development. All training is worth while. 

Tile Corrrspolldjllg S ecrclar.v.-Such a bore, letter writing! Is it? 
Then choose quickly-gel over the idea or resign. For your own good the 
better choice would be to hold the office and do your full duty. Such an 
opportunity as it presents to acquire concise, business-like method of con
ducting correspondence. Think of the millions of letters that are written 
every year, and how few o f them, comparatively, are brief, well worded, to 
the point, saying just what should be said and no more. Now is your 
chance to learn the trick. Use your wits; see how few words you can use 
in saying all you mean-but be sure to say it all. And, abo'-e all, be prompt
Don't think when the treasurer gi,'cs you a letter which enclosed a check 
that he has acknowledged it. He probably hasn't. At most he has sen t a 
receipl It is up to you to write to the generous old chap who has been 
thinking of his challter days and sends the check in memory of them. 
You tell him how it is appreciated and that the chapter bought a new 
bookcase with it; and in the capacity of a plain, active member see that the 
bookcase is bought and the check isn't "blown in." 

Tilt HisloruHI.-How many graduates have there been from your chap
ter? Two hundred? One man can fill the office. Eight hundred? Bet
ter have an assistant. It is not easy to keep track of them all, and yet that 
is what must be done. You must know where they are. Don't try to re
member it all . Write it down. Do it systematically. Have a record 
book. Give the name, class, course and chapter number of each member. 

1 
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Give his pedigree, offices, honors. If he is a graduate keep his address Up 

to date. You may want to "touch" him. Note his marriage; lhe birth of 
future members of Delta Upsilon or of the sororities; put down the politi
cal offices he has filled; the business he has gone into; the articles he has 
written. You may be called upon for his biography some t ime-and the 
Decennial catalogue is always in sight; be ready for that. Oh, there's a 
lot of work for the hi storian. The office is no sinecure for a lazy man to 
t ry to fill. and it isn't a "minor office" unless you are a millor man. Don't 
be that. Be a miner and dig out the facts. 

Tile Librariall.-Such a mess as that last man left the library in I Then 
straighten it out. Any copies of The Quarterly miss ing? Complete the 
files and have them bound. You can get two years in one volume and do 
it for a dollar or a dollar and a half. It makes interesting reading for the 
graduates to look O\'er the old chapter letters, and you can refer new 
officers to the articles in Volume XIX on their duties and pleasures if you 
have the volume handy. Text books help out a chapter library, too. J[ 

the graduates leave them with the chapter they call be rented to new mem
bers. The income would pay for binding The Quarterly. Try it. Do 
you know that Delta Upsilon has a library ? 'Vhat do you suppose it con
sists of? Not Dickens and Scott and Thackeray, but books, pamphlets, 
magazine articles, etc., by members of the fraternity. How many contri
butions have you made to the Fraternity library? Is your chapter song 
book there, or ~our chapter hi story? Do you publish an annual circular to 
your alumni? Is that there? All this is part of your work. Get a grip 
on it. 

The Chapter l::.ditor.-It would not do to forget the chapter editor, the 
man who is the link between the chapter and the fraternity-between the 
undergraduates and the alumni. Your opportunities are, perhaps, greater 
than those of any other officer of the chapter. You ha\'e your chapter let
ter to write. Make it as interesting as possible; inform the alumni of the 
doings of the chapter; record the honors won by its members; tell the 
latest college news; gi,'e interesting facts concerning the fraternities; but 
avoid boastfulness. Tell what you have done. not what you are going to 
do. Do not say that your chapter has "upheld the high standard of Delta 
Upsilon." T he records in your letter should show that. Be enthusiastic, 
but not bombastic. Do not refer to "the brothers of our sister chapters," 
or "our lady friends." Be careful in spelling the names of your chapter 
members: several bad slips have appeared lately. It may be it's the hand
writing. Then print the names, 

There is another duty of the chapter editor that seems to have been neg
lected, Is your chapter letter your only interest in The Quarterly? How 
about the rest of the magazine? You should see that your chapter is r ep
r esented in the general reading matter. There should be a r~lar depart-
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ment of short thoughts by chapter members. See that some member con
tributes a dozen lines or so giving the chapter's views on some important 
topic. Discuss the convention, theAn"ual, The Quarterly, the ritual, the 
chapter policy, extension, conservatism, size of chapters, pan-Hellenism, 
inter-fraternity rivalry and courtesy. the Olympian Games, and a hundred 
other subjects of interest to the chapters and to the alumni . Get to work, 
and show what you can do. 

The alumnae meeting at the convention of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma must have been most interesting and profitable, judging 
by the program of their round table talks. 

J. "The College 'Woman in Literary Clubs." 
2 . " The College W'oman in Practical Life." 
3. " Our Alumnae Association." 
4- " The Province and the Possibi lities of the Alumnae Association." 
5. " What Should be the Character of Alumnae Association Meetings." 
6. "Alumnae Help for Chapters." 
7. "The Fraternity' s Policy of Extension." 
8. "How can the Fraternity be Sure to have Officers Capable and \.yell 

Informed ?" 
9. " Should Officers be Chosen for a Period of Four Years." 

10. "The Alumnae and the Key." 
II. "The Relation of Alumnae to the E stabli shment of Chapter Houses." 
12. " Should not Sec. 4. Art. IV, of the Constitution be Changed?" 
13. "The Endowment of a Kappa Table at Wood's h oll ." 

COLLEGE NOTES 

Through the efforts of Miss Jayne and Miss Sharp at the recent 
national convention of the Collegiate Alumnae at Washington, 
the women graduates of Illinois U niversity are now eligible to 
membership in the association. The association consists of the 
women graduates of twenty-three leading colleges of literature, 
science and arts and has twenty-four branches scattered over the 
United States, at such important points as Washington, Buffalo, 
St. Paul, St. Louis, Philadelphia, Milwaukee, and San Francisco. 
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Broadly speaking, the aim of the national association is to bring 
the women of the different colleges into contact. The branches 
have various aims. 

A group of girls at Minnesota are petitioning for a new sorority, 
making seven in all. 

An important move is on foot at California to establish a com
mittee of students which shall confer with a committee from the 
faculty in dealing with cases of breach of discipline on the part of 
the students. 

The women of Leland Stanford have published a "Jordan Cal
endar" illuminated with the sententious sayings of their president. 

Indiana students have already raised $23,000 of the $30,000 
necessary to secure an equal amount from John D. Rockefeller, 
to build a "Students' Building." 

Chicago has a new women's gymnasium. 
The universities of Wisconsin, Indiana, Michigan, Stanford 
~ "Women's Leagues." 

A project is on foot at Wisconsin for the erection of a new Uni
versity building to be called the "Women's Buliding." As 
planned it wil1 be a woman's club-house, with all the furnishings 
for an up-to-date building of its kind. Already the women of the 
University have raised quite a sum. Last year, while the State 
Federation of Women's Clubs was in session as guests of the 
Women's League, much interest was shown by the members 
toward the women of the University. This interest has grown 
during the year and something may result from the convention 
now being held in Muskegon. The question tlf establishing a 
scholarship in the University of Michigan to be open only to 
women is being very favorably discussed. If such a scholarship 
is established it will probably be called the Mrs. Stone scholar
ship in memory of ~1rs. Stone, the mother of women's clubs in 
Michigan, and who advised the entrance of the first woman into 
our University. 

The University of California will publish a new monthly peri
odical this year entitled "The University of California Magazine." 
It will contain stories, sketches, poems, etc. 

Stanford will have a new $500,000 gymnasium. 
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On November eighteenth, nineteen hundred two, the comer 
stone of the Hearst Memorial Mining Building was laid at the 
University of California. 

To arouse more college spirit Stanford students are to meet 
once a week for an hour, to sing college songs and listen to ad· 
dresses by popular speakers. 

A St. Louis woman has left $9<>,000 for the endowment of a 
chair of dramatic art in Washington U niversity. 

Wisconsin University is going to erect an "All University 
Clubhouse," and $25,000 has already been subscribed for the pur
pose. 

University of Colorado at Boulder celebrated its quarto-centen
nial on November fifteenth. The principal feature was an ad
dress by P resident Schurmann of Cornell. 

The "Woman's League" of the University of Colorado occupies 
an important place in the college life of the women of that univer
sity. This year they are considering plans for raising a scholar
ship fund in the interest of girls who wish an education and are 
without means for obtain ing it. They recently joined the Colo
rado State Federation of Women's Clubs. 

The women of the Un iversity of Illinois have a new gymnasium. 
University of Illinois will publish a new literary magazine called 

tiThe Illinois Magazine." 
The girls at Minnesota formed "The Gi rls' Megaphone Bri

gade," for this last football season. 
In his inaugural address, President James of the Northwestern 

University said he believes that co-education will be the typical 
form of education in the future. 

The only women's college in Western Asia and Southeastern 
Europe is the American college for women in Constantinople. It 
was founded in 1871. 

The girls at the University of Indiana take such an interest in 
oratory that they purchase shares in the Oratorical Association. 

President Harper has so far succeeded in his pet scheme of seg
regation that hereafter the men and women of the two under 
classes of llie University of Chicago will recite in separate class 
rooms. 

A-.ow& 
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320 South Sta.te Street, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

===AN ART EDUCATION=== 

The PERRY PICTURES 
Send for Catalogue to the 

PERRY PICTURES CO. 
80X 1,000. MALDEN. MASS. 

BUNDE & UPMEYER, 
======J"EWELERS====== 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

PI BETA PHI PINJ 
=== WRITE FOR SAMPLIS AND PRIC[S=== 

121-123 Wisconsin Sf. Milwaukee, Wis. 

8ub'CT'~r. to TH¥ Aaaow a"~ n .. -ki'd (.0 va rortfU I)",. ndvutlJer. , and to me1IliOfl 

TUE ARJWW u-'hl"J1 ... dlJi',O. 



E. R. CURTISS, 
PHOTOGRAPHER ___________________________________ l P10UHr Bloek, E .. ~ )1xla 8treet;, 

1lA.D180N, Wl& 

~rite us for prices on library 
, , - Supplies, Note Cards and 

Binding oM oM oM & & 

Democrat Printing Co., 
.... South Carroll St" Madison, Wis. 

R~d~Y'S 6 iU~r SWttts 
THE FINEST CHOCOLATES MADS. 

Tit)" 8AM~L.~ .OJ( 
8Y MAIL.. 

109 STATE STREET. 
.. • • MADISON. WIS. 

The Official Catalog of Pi Beta Phi. 
Copi .. of the Cataloguc of Pi Beta 
Phi may be obtained from the Grand 
Secretary. Price, SOc. 

'~.erfbn', to T •• A •• ow ore {uud to palrOllbe our adl'ull, "rl, (".d to nuAiiO'l 
Tae Auow .. 111m .0 doint) . 



==BADGES== 
PHI BETA PI NOVELTIES 

= STATIONERY = 

SEND FOR PRIC E LIST AND CATALOGUE. 

D. L. AULD, 
76 East Gay Street. COLUMBUS, OHIO. 

OUR NEW CATALOGUE 

IN TH" •• 00""1.._". ,.AIf"e 
IL.UJeT/fAT.D. OOM,."'.,NQ 

Fraternity Badges, oS Fraternity Jewelry, 

Fraternity Novelties and Souvenirs 

W1U be Sent on AppIICAHon eltMr entire 01' In put. 
Do not omit to menHon ChqJtu Uta aus. 

J. F. Newman, Officia{ Fratm/ily .Jeweler. 

J9 JOHN ST., NEW YORK. 
8ublOfibet"l' "0 Tu:. AltROW are oded eo potro"Utl our odver1"er', GIld to "' ... 

tio" TH. A_RBOW toM'n .0 do'"". 



I Fraternity Pins <J){vnOMS, 

ana 8(pve(l/es Waknes, 

seND 'OR ILlU8TIIIATIONe. ana J&e(ry. 

CHARLES I. CLECC, 

I F raterQity Jeweler, 
I 616 Chestnut Street. Phlladelphht •• PII.. 

Si[CfJe~are, Co((ege Pins, 

Cui G(ass ana Wings, Prla .. , 

cArl Ohjeds. anaTI'O~ 

Bub'e1'ibert w TUK AlI.BOW eire «Hked to palronl.e our adverUu rl, and to mention 
Ta:a Aaaow w,w,. ,. doing. 




